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IN VESTIGATORS PROBE CRASH ; 43 DIE
MT. CARMEL, Pa —<>P)-JCharred 

pieces scattered over a coal-black
ened hillside were the only visible 
remains today of a huge airliner 
that carried 43 persons to fiery 
death.

Investigators scratched through 
the wreckage the United Air
lines DC-3 that plunged earthward 
yesterday afternoon in an attempt- 
ed emergency landing. One of its 
motors had caught fire.

In New York City, the airline

ducer, Earl Carroll; Mrs. J a c k ]  cite collieries. Capt. George War- 
Oakie. divorced wife of the motion ner, Jr., of Westmont, 111., guided 
picture actor; Actress Beryl Wtl- his ship four miles between two
■ - ~  — * ............... ................ ......  ..........1 - 30 feethills. He was scarcely 

above ground.
Stunned miners saw the nose of 

the plane veer upward, too late.

lace, star of Carroll’s t h e a t e r  
restaurant show, and Henry L.
Jackson, men’s fashion editor of 
Collier's Magazine. .

None of the victims were Texas It shattered against a «0,000-volt 
residents. power line and exploded. Bodies,

Witnesses said the giant craft, baggage and plane parts w e r e  
manned by a crew of four for strewn everywhere, 
its 12-hour flight from San Diego, "The whole scene was like a 
Calif., to New York, apparently : living hell," said eyewitness Harry 
tried to pancake safely on a black | Stibitz. "Flames and smoke flew

Deposit. Md.; 52 at Bryce Canyon, I He was Joined by experts from 
Utah, and 50 in Virginia’s Blue {a , .  United Airlines, Douglas Air- 
Ridge Mountains. ¡craft Co., manufacturers of the

Two infants were among the 39 big plane and the Airline Pilots 
passengers and four crew mem- Association.
bers killed yesterday. | Representatives of the airlines

The accident scene was roped and State Police spent most of

said It "had not the slightest hill of coal dust and water near about 90 feet in the air.«'
inkling”  as to the cause of the 
crash.

Victims included famed Holly- 
W o o d-Broadway theatrical p r o -

this Eastern Pennsylvania anthra-' The tragedy was the fourth 
cite town. |worst plane crash in d o m e s t i c

The craft limped at half-speed airline history. The three others 
into a valley dotted with anthra- were last year -  53 died at Port

off and coal miners from a col- last night going through the be-
liery that barely missed being hit 
by the plummeting plane helped 
searchers comb the area for body 
fragments.

" I t  Is as bad a mesa as I 
have ever seen,”  said Joseph O. 
Fluett, chief of region one of the 
Civil Aeronautics Board. Fluett ar
rived from New York a few hours

longings of the passengers and 
crew. They found, among other 
things, a wallet containing Car-

Draft Action Is 
Delayed Till Feb. 1

with a penny inside 
All of Jthe bodies were taken to 

the Joseph Stutz Funeral Home in 
Centralia, Pa. United said it would

after the disaster to head the| fly special planes for relatives to 
CAB's investigators. |Identify the bodies.

Division of 
Government 
Set for Korea

By JAMES D. WHITE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

A deadly process is underway in 
Korea.

Aa ia Germany, the prospect is 
for two separate governments in 
one homogenous area so strategic 

• that big powers cannot Ignore what 
becomes of it.

Russia encourages the Northern 
Korean government, and in the 
8outh the United States and the 
United Nations back the govern
ment recently formed in Seoul.
Both regimes claim authority to 
rule all Korea.

I f  this situation seems to reflect i Gov Thomas E. Dewey.
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Faces Very Red 
In Taft- Camp

PHILADELPHIA—UP)— There 
was a red face or two at Sen
ator Robert A. Taft's head
quarters today over an intended 
convention gesture.

The senator’s staff ordered 
10,000 copies of "This Week In 
Philadelphia" -a magazine pro
viding information on restau
rants, theaters and other spots 
around town - for distribution to 
delegates and visitors.

The front cover picture, how
ever, turned out to be that of

SO VIET PEACE OFFENSIVE 
PICKING UP IN EUROPE

the stability of the Russo-Ameri 
can deadlock causing it, that is 
not necessarily true of the Ko
reans themselves, who could up- 
aet it at any time.

The chances for such an upset 
will be increased if occupation 
forces withdraw before the pos
sible causes of internal Korean 
conflict are removed.

Russia already has withdrawn 
part of her troops and is more or 
less daring the United States to 
withdraw too.

Meanwhile the prospect for 
trouble among the Koreans is grow
ing rather than diminishing. This 
is shown by the way Dr Syng- 

> man Rhee, the conservative presi
dent of the Southern Korean gov
ernment openly favors American 
troops' staying around a Vhile in 
spite of the known unpopularity 
of any occupation troops in Korea.

Despite the majority victory 
Which L>r. Rhee and his right- 
wing political groups won In the 
recent election in the South, there

kirn there, much of it underground.
This movement contains Com- 

fnuniat!, moderates, and even some 
rival right-wing elements.

Many of these diverse elements 
are known to feel that a Rusao- 
American war is enevitable and 
that the sooner it takes place the 
better.for Korea.

There was much violence dur-

WASHINGTON —(Ah— The So
viet peace offensive appears to b<« 
breaking out all over Eastern Eu-
rope.

American officials are s t i l l  
skeptical that the Russians and 
their allied Communist govern- 

j ments intend to make any major 
I concessions on outstanding prob
lems. but there is deep interest 
here in a whole series of current 
developments.

; One of these. — hitherto un
disclosed — is an offer by Yu
goslavia to settle claims by the 
United States against the Yugo
slav government. Others include: 

1. Bulgaria's willingness to enter 
negotiations with the American- 
supported Greek government on 
ways to reopen normal diplomatic 

u, relations. These talks are going on 
Funeral services for George W.|ln Washington *

Applebsv. M, who was killed in, Rll„

^ d r  r r  hVid1 cl: : .
b o r r o w  in the First Meth- igaTo " Z ' t h  a * » * . 1*

Services for 
G. Applebay 
Set Tomorrow

odist Church with the Rev. Clyde 
Smith officiating.

Applebay. who was employed by 
the Magnolia Oil Company as a 
clean-out driller, was killed when 
a pulley wheel atop a rig he was 
working on split under strain and 
fell on him. He died almost in
stantly. He was working on Well 
Number 3 on the John«—Haggard 
Lease southwest of town.

He was bom June 28. 1888. In 
Ststersvllle, W. Va. He had been

■till widespread opposition to pmDloved by the Magnolia eom-
pany for 29 years, and c a m e  
to Pam pa 22 years ago f r o m  
Electra. Tex.

He is survived by his wife, 
Jewell. 80« N Gray; by a daugh
ter, JoAnn, who graduated this 
year from Pampa High School; 
and by a brother, Howard J 
Applebay, Columbus, Ohio.

The Pampa posts of the Amer

navigation on the Danube.
3. Big cuts made by the So

viet government in reparations 
claims against Finland, Romania 
and Hungary.

One theory here held by some 
highly placed diplomats Is that the 
Soviets and their Communist as
sociates want to build the best 
possible record of pro-peace activ
ity ahead of the fall meeting of 
the United Nations General As
sembly in Paris. ’

Another parallel Idea also wide
ly accepted ia that they are trying 
to regain some of their lost pres
tige by claiming leadership toward 
world peace while seeking to iden
tify the United States and co
operating Western governments 
as warmongering’ ’ nations.

Deadline for 
Filing Near

Gov. Dewey Claims Added 
Support From Delegates

PHILADELPHIA—(Ah—Herbert Brownell, manager for Governor 
Thomas E. Dewey, claimed today the New Yorker had picked up 25 
additional delegates since yesterday for the Republican presidential 
nomination.

"This makes us more confident that we will have more votes on 
the first ballot than any other candidate,”  Brownell told a news con
ference.
The Dewey manager said t ie  

overnight gains came from three 
states which he would not name.

He declined to say how many 
votes Dewey is expected to poll 
on the initial roll call.

" I f  you pick up 25 delegates a 
day, you’ll be in pretty g o o d  
shape,”  a reporter remarked.

"We are in pretty good shape,"
Brownell replied.

Meanwhile pre-convention con
ferences between supporters of 
Senator Robert A. Taft and Harold 
E. Stassen brought forth reports 
of a possible deal.

Aides of Taft and Stassen were 
reported meeting secretly m an 
effort to work out an agreement 
by which the former Minnesota 
governor might consent to help the 
Ohioan's bid for top spot on the 
GOP ticket to be picked here next 
week.

Those who sat In said these 
meetings had no official sanction 
from the candidates themselves, 
who were reported prepared to

City Court Has
!ng the recent election, but since I ipan j "jon'  the Veterans of _  _  _

“ m o th-, 0pPT"ltl0n hR". h,,,'.n |Foreign Wars will hold j o i n t  | y f Q  D U S V  J C S S I O I I S  
holding its fire for an interest- mlllf, rv Kprvices at the graveside. '
ing reason.

This is the assumption that 
Amerlcah policy toward Korea is
bound ,to change after the presi -

Applebay, who was a veteran of Twelve men were fined on traf
World War I and who served a fjc and miBdemeanor charges in !<7"his .own presidential nomina 
year overseas in France has been r<irporH,lon Court this morning. ha4 bppn , xplorpd thoroughly

officially file for a place on the 
ballot with the County Democratic 
Executive Committee.

Most of those who hadn't filed 
with the committee secretary, Dee 
Dodson, when he revealed that 
more had announced than actually 
filed, have done so within the 
past 72 hours.

Less than 48 hours now remain 
for those seeking public office to 
file their Intentions with the exec
utive.

Dodson this morning said he 
expected to be In his office until 
5 p. m. Saturday, but would take 
applications until midnight at 
his home. Midnight Saturday is 

deny that they are engaged in jthe deadline for filing of candi- 
such maneuvers. jdacy in all county and precinct

The Informal conferences were offices, 
described by both Taft and Stas- Monday the County Executive 
sen backers as being fenced in ~ 
with conditions that easily might 
make any agreement impossible.

As outlined to a reporter, these 
were:

1. Stassen will not join any 
combination until the possibility

W ASH ING TO N — (A P ) —  The House today passed a 
delayed-action draft bill which would not draft anyone be
fore next Feb. 1.

The roll call vote on final passage was 283 to 130.
The amendment-loaded“ measure now goes to the Senate.

- There it faces a possible filibuster that may kill it unless 
£ "> * risT fo^nd  a '°£ b y “  p u r « C ^ K re ^  returns after the politicalconventions._____

Set up a high-powered recruit
ing drive to try to bring the 
armed services to full strength 
with volunteers alone.

If this failed, the P r e s i d e n t  
would have to proclaim, not earlier 
than next January 31, that a draft 
was essential. T h e n  Congrei 
both House and Senate w o u l d  
have to pass another bill uphold
ing the President’s view.

That done, men 18 through 30 
would be required to r e g i s t e r  
with local draft boards. Aa many 
of those 19 through 25 as needed 
would be inducted for a single 
year’s active duty.

The Senate bill would register 
men 18 through 25 and permit 
those 19 through 25 to be drafted 
as soon as the act became law. 
It calls for two years of service, 
instead of one.

Furthermore, 18 yeav olds—up 
to 161,000 of them—could volun
teer for a year of training, but 
not active duty.

Thus the two bills mean long 
and bitter argument b e t w e e n  
Senate and House conferees.

Mercury Hits 
103 Degrees

The record temperature for Pam
pa for this year was reached here 
yesterday when the mercury climb
ed to the 103-degree mark at 4 p. 
m , the Weather Bureau reported 
today.

According to the daily Associated 
Press report, the Weather Bu
reau quickly squelched any ru
mors of cooler weather coming 
to the state. It will be "not quite 
so hot" in the extreme northern 
portion of the state, but tem
peratures were predicted only in 
the lower, instead of the upper, 
90s

Presidio again took the dubious 
honor of beng the hottest spot 
yesterday with its 110 degree 
maximum. The lowest maxlmums 
were 92 at Galveston and Beau
mont.

No rain was reported in the 
state in the past 24 hours.
DEATH FOR RIOTERS

NANKING—(A*)— Death was de
creed today for 23 rice rioters in 
Chungking.

Several thousand people looted 
Chungking grain shops yesterday.

The Senate passed a differ
ent bill last week. It provided 
for an immediate draft for two 
years of service.

The House bill calls for one 
year of service, with nobody to 
be inducted before next Feb. 1. 
Then they would be drafted only 
by order of the President. In
duction ages in both bills are 19 
through 25.

The threat of a Senate fili
buster-talking the bill to death— 
came from Senator Glen Tavlor 
(D-Idaho), who is a running mate 
with Henry A. Wallace on a third 
party ticket.

Taylor’s threat brought a quick 
promise from Senator Taft (R- 
Ohio) to bring Congress back this 
summer to hammer outs some sort 
of a draft law.

Before voting to pass the bill, 
the House beat down a motion 
by Rep. Philbin (D-Mans) to send 
the measure back to Its Armed 
Services Committee. This move, 
which would have killed the bill, 
was defeated 283 to 125 on a roll 
call vote.

The measure goes to the Senate 
for concurrence in House amend
ments. If the Senate refuses to 
agree, then the bill will go to a 
Conference Committee to c o m- 
promise differences.

Senator Wherry (R-Neb), acting 
majority leader, expressed con - 
fldence the Senate can "break
any one-man filibuster on th e  
draft" and go through with plans 
to adjourn Saturday night.

Wherry said House S p e a k e r  
Martin (R-Massl shares his view 
that Congress can quit tomorrow 
night.

" I  talked with Glen Taylor and 
he plans to talk at length,”  Wherry

__  ,,,. , ... ... i said. "But I don't know anyoneThere were still several publicly ^  who wi„  „ „  th>, aJ  Jf
announced county and precinct |thprp> a filibuster we’ll simply
candidates today who have yet toi Angry words on both sides of

have to stay In session and break
It.”
the C a p 1 t o 1—punctuated by a 
warning from Secretary of State 
Marshall that war might follow 
a retreat from this country's “ pres
ent line" of security actions—set 
the stage for today’s climactic roll 
call.

The House bill already w a s  
staggering under the weight of 
25 amendments.

Briefly, tha House bill would 
do thta:

Committee will meet In Dodson’s 
office to assess the filing fee for

PORTRAIT OF A FATHER

when I was growing up. and how 
often 1 have missed him since he’s

a member of the local VFW post and (wo ,-acklcss driving rases 
dential election this coming Novem aince ¡t was first organized. were settled by Jury yesterday

4 *  her. Pallbearers will be V e r n o n 1 noon.
These Koreans apparently fig Moore, Grammar Harrell, Howard mpn wprp f inpd jib PBrh,

Burklngham, H e r m a n  Hanks. and onp man Was fined *10 ontire thattwhoever wins the election 
here wifi receive and carry out 
a mandate to eolve the Korean 
problem.

This may be a completely un
warranted assumption It overlooks 
the fact that America’s policy in 
Korea Is only part of a general 
policy of holding the line against 
Russia#! Communist expansion, 
and that this Is largely the result 
of Rusal*#'* refusal to cooperate -  
on any terms hut her own — in 
Korea and many other places |

It iShores the fact that this \ 
American policy is a bipartisan! 
affair, and that no matter who

Mickey Dunivan. John K e l l e y .  
Boh Candler, a- J E L. Ycargin 

All Magnolia employes will be 
honorary pallbearers.

Burial will be in Fairview Cem
etery u n d e r  the direction of 
Duenkel - Carmichael F u n e r a l  
Home.

charge* of being intoxicated, and 
one man was fined *15 on a 
charge of disturbing the peace.

One person was fined *10 on a 
charge of speeding, two were 
fined a like amount for driving 
without operators' licences, four 
were fined *3 earh for passing 
stop signs, and another was fined 
the same amount for passing 
through a red light.

One of the two reckless driving 
rases tried by Jury yesterday re- 

I suited in a hung Jury, and will 
be set for a rehearing at a later 

There was an overwhelming re- date

Manry Family 
Says Thanks'

each office. The meeting will be 
held at 2 p. m.

gone. Not to lean on any more, 
juat to talk things over with. Or 
maybe take to a ball game.

My father was always big and 
powerful and young. He acted to- 

in early balloting. ,_ ward his five rhildren more like
2 The Minnesotan’s first choice o t h ^ ° N e r r n , t h<lan " ld,' r brother than a parent 

*_ — i. - l 4_ e ----4—— »-»•—  £ro’ Uere escorted yentcr- Until wo wore fully {frown he

Drifters Shown 
Way Out of Town fi

By HAL BOYLE 
NEW YORK —(Ah— Like many 

men whose fathers have died, I ’d 
like to tell mine aomethtng on 
Father’s Day.

Just what 1 don’t know-unless 
It is how much he meant to me

American Way 
Of Thinking 
Is Discussed

Morris Opposes 
Tax Rise to -  
Improve Roads
■Texas can improv# Its farm

and school bus roads, and ftva 
school teachers batter s a l a r i e s  
without raising property or natural 
resource taxes, Carl B. Morris, 
Clarendon law student and stats 
legislative candidate, declared yes
terday.

Morris, who advocates a  closer 
relatlonshlpp between farm a n d  
school bus roads and the ed
ucational system, declared there 
Is now a surplus of approximately 
*«0,000,000 In the state treasury 
that has not been allocated for 
any purpose and is expected to 
reach the 90 million mark by the 
time the 51st Legislature convssise 
In Austin. These funds oould be. 
readily put to use in improving 
the roads, providing better schools 
and more teachers besides ft *  
them an increase In salary, 
said. Married teachers, ee 
in the lower salary bracks 
It almost impossible to live ea 
*2,000 a year under the present 
cost of living, he added.

Morris reported that he h M  
made a complete tour, with i 
legislative candidates, of the 
Prison System and held a 
conference with O. B. Ellis, 
system's new manager. He as
serted he was In full accord with 
Ellis' program for improving the 
system and would support Ellis' 
request for a *4 million apprq» 
priatlon to improve the eyetem.

He advocated a large* s t a t e  
participation in soil conservation 
to aid those farmers who cannot 
fully or partially construct storage 
tanks, lakes and other soil erosion 
prevention methods. “ Soil conser
vation Is the c o n c e r n  of all 
Texans." Morris said, "since ft 
is known that our natural re
sources can play out, but oqy 
soil we have forever If It's eared 
for properly.”  This, he added, qraft 
not the full solution but It “ would 
help” the program along.

The Austin aspirant said the 
state has obtained ita present sur
plus soley through oil and gas 
taxation and that the amount |s 
rising with the increased produc
tion which accordingly increases 
the revenue on a percentage basts

Morris, seeking the 122nd Dis
trict’s legislative chair, was the 
second candidate to coma out for 
the office. He is opposed only by 
Grainger Mcllhaney, W h e e l e r  
attorney and business man. The 
other contender for the Austin 
post. Vincent D. Kersey, third, to 
enter the ring, dropped out e< the 
race Saturday.

1 • < *>-, Ml

Pampa Men ' 
Visit Camp

is to «witch to Senator Arthur'(iov hv .  • . *, 4. ... . . . uav •uiomomle to a convert ent\ andenberg if the Michigan law apo, whprp thpy co(j|d wwj(J ^
in'onward across the county a n d  

eventually, the state line.
The white, James Scott,

andenberg if the Michigan 
maker still figures materially 
voting at any time Stassen might 
decide he has lost hla own chance 
for tha nomination. with

no specific address, was apprehend- 
3 The timing must be such that: ed Saturday night by city police 

it not only would head off any after he was charged with making
possible bandwagon movement to 
ward Gov. Thomas E. Dewey of

improper advances on a s m a l l  
girl. .He was transferred to the

Wins th* election it is unlikely to I *ponse of community generosity j Thp jury rPt,)rned' a verdict of 
change fundamentally unless or | »  few davs sgo when a 7-year-old ^ m y  ¡„ the second case and 

.u n til Me main reason f o r  it j hoy of the C E Manry family a8spased a fine of *25 against J. R. 
changes. That reason is Russia.'was burned to death by gasoline who wa, charged by C E.
not Khrea. It was learned today churches, Hollis, complainant, with careless'*11* 1 might bring Stassen

_____________________  'women of the town, and minister* * nd rerkless driving In the 100 Taft together.
* DIVORCE GRANTED collected money and clothing for block of E Tuke on June 12. | -------- —-------  -

District Judge Lewis M Good-!” 1* j  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
rich ' tHls morning in 31st Dm T » "  It wa* said, gave rH ILDREN BURNED
trict Court granted a divorce to ,the ,Rmilv ,15°- one woman made MONTREAL, One—(Ah Four 
Beaale Claxton Estes from R. H. UP "mong her neighbors s total rhildrPn WPrp’ ¿ V .  .
Eat,, -me plaintiff alleged cruei- "J< ^ ’ w u  ' * *  bumed .eriouriy in T e
ties and atatel thep were married ft P w15̂ ’ * °n waa
In December. 193«, a,*1 separated!John M* rrtv M* nr>'
In May, 1948. The family today aald "Thanks”

m e  Court also granted o n e who^helped,
adoption.

New York but also would squeeze i County Jail and held until ves 
out potential darkhoraes such »s ; terday when sheriff 's d e p u t i e s
House Speaker Joaeph Martin were able to invite him out of 

Staasen said flatly months ago the city and county.
that he would not play second m e  Negro, also a transient was 
fiddle to Dewev. He and Taft taken off a bus at McLean after 
traded blows publicly In the Ohio he had become temporarily de 
primary, but that break is re-Rented  Authorities here kept him 
ported on the way toward being jin the County Jail until he show- 
healed. I <‘d signs of recovery sufficient to

Vandenberg's place remained the "arrant the continuance of his
mod uncertain in any equation, P «"*«ge  by bus to (»Iahom a. |*trong man'a impatience of cow- dent, said Borger Lions are "hold

11(1 Deputy Sheriff Nell Gilson es-, ardlce In any form, and I would I ing their installation Wednesday

could knock a baseball farther than 
any of his sons and outrun and 
outshoot us.

He waa the son of an Irish
immigrant who had 17 children 
and spent his life in the coal busi
ness — digging It. Dad ran a
trapline aa a hoy of ten, and
earned hia way ever after. He 
grew up to be like the animals
he hunted in the wintry snow 
self-reliant and tremendously loyal 
to hla kind and kind.

Dad hated to exercise authority 
over his sons, or to punish us for 
minor misdeeds. He thought boys

Eight Pampa men and about 20 
men from other town» in the Boy 
Scout Adobe Walla Council At
tended the campfire ceremony at 
Camp Ki-O-Wah last night.

Pampa men were M K. Brown,* 
C. A Huff, W B. WeatherrsC* 

George S (Pinky) Vineyard was Frank Carter, Jimmie H c C u n i ,
Huelyn Layrock, L. N.the after-dinner speaker at Lions 

Club yesti rday. In hia speech, he 
criticized people who slw’ays find 
fault with the capitalistic econ
omy.

" I ’m afraid not enough of us 
rise up and defend our rapltalistic 
form,”  Vineyard said.

After asking a series of ques
tions as to how long the dem
ocratic form of government will 
stand government pressure. Vine
yard pointed out errors In the 
average American a way of thlnk-
ing.

Paul Brown, announcing there 
are now «7 entriea In the local 
Soap Box Derby, urged sponsors to 
encourage their boys In building 
their cars.

Lions Club will mart Thursday 
night next week rather than at 
Its regular time, "H am " Luna an

had to get a few bumps In th e  | bounced. At that time installation 
process of learning to pit their ¡°* new officers will take place, and 
strength against life, and he didn't1'* al*° w1** *be annual ladies 
think it paid to interfere or pro- b'K*1* 
tect them too much. He had a

Atchison
and Dr H. L. Wilder.

Preceding the Order of t h s  
Arrow Ceremony, four troop* pre
sented skits mimicing songs, ball 
games and tricks.

The first aklt was a take-off 
on "Old Blark Joe" aa four boya 
sang the song and two other* 
presented a pantomime.

Another typical campfire stunt 
of Scouts la to play a trick on 
a Scout of another troop. Last 
night one troop announced It h*d 
the champion bean dropper and 
Challenged any other Scout to eat 
as many beans. After the "champ”  
had eaten beans dropped Into hia 
mouth through a funnel, another 
Scout decided he could beat him. 
However, when the funnel was 
put into hla mouth, lnatead of 
getting beans poured down -aa ha 
e x p e c te d , he got his mouth and 
C lo th es slightly dampened. A bot
tle of water had been poured in 
the funnel.

Then

¡Including the Clegg Funeral Home.

which swept through two wooden 
homes near suburban Ixrngueuil 
early today

jeorted the two out of town.

MONEY VALUE DOWN f - l  e  ,
8HANOHAI—UP) China'« choap i  n r e e  o e t s  T w i n s

money dropped another 1ft percent
in value today. B o m  at- H o s D ita l

It took 2.300,000 yuan to get *1 In r
Shanghai's blark market The of
ficial rate ia 474,000 lo *1 

Commodity prices soared wildly.

mt

>IHTkm I
e r m e

Ths Pampa Daily News is right on top of the G.O.P. 
Convention in Philadelphia. A  staff of special writers and 
photographers w ill bring you full coverage of the big show 
in picture and story, including—

•  Full NEA Telephoto picture coverage—photos flashed 
«J wire direct from Coaventlon Hall.

•  Advaace atsrlee by well Informed NEA Service writer* 
Feier Edaon, I. Burton Heath and Douglaa lumen

•  D*Uy on the acene report* by convention wt«* Peter
chief of NT.A’» ft'anhtortnii bureau.

r o t  COMPLETE CONVENTION COVERAGE. READ 

THE PXMPA NEW*

13th Scout Law Definitely 
Proven at Camp Ki-O-Wah

By JIM MrCLUSKEY 
"A  Scout is Hungry." the 13th 

Seoiit I-»w, ha* been definitely 
proven at Camp Ki-O-Wah 

Laat Tuesday at the camp the 
boya consumed their regular break
fasts of fruit Juice, cold cereal,

rather have died than cry In his (night, McI.can Lions arc holding 
presence. ¡their night meeting a week from

Dad believed In God, the Dem-! tonight. Pampa Lions who are 
ocratlr Party and "boom times." i free to attend these meetings may 
He rarely saw the inside of a do so. Kennedy said, 
church but every night until h is ', 
death he kneeled by hia bed and 
said the prayer he had learned

i n ' H n i m M  '"h were born ¡n childhood One prayer lasted 
n.M wiek ™  P ? , - I " " *  all hi. lifeP8«T Wifk TriP V inrludr nnr» nairpa«t w^ek. Thf*y includo ono pairi r»oH t mFwNxft. y I EJAd ran a number or erorory
»  boy and ¿ r i " ’ * "  ° ne ° f !'rtor'’" H'  ">*'*«’ considerable mon- 

* ey, gave away some, lost the
Mr. and Mrs. John G r a h a m i rest, mad 

Reeves. 429 Pitts, are the parents

a pantomime-poem waa
Lion Clarence Kennedy, presl- presented depicting an old l a d y

Who swlalowed files, mice, dogs
and cows

The Order of the Arrow Cer
emony started aa Scouts dressed 
as Indians were seen on Lake 
Marvin with torches Four boya 
were nominated by the S c o u t  
leaders, Tom Cochran and Paul 
Belscnherz, to spend today trying 
to accomplish the things required 
of Srouts if they are to become 
Order» of the Arrow.

I

some more, lost or 
gave away that, and was back 
trying to make more when hta 
laat Illness came. Neither mis-

nd a pint of milk when their boxes are depleted and the boys 
rook. M J. Schofield, principal * re continually running up f o r  

j and head coarh of Koby school», aP(-ond helping» 
sent out " ’ ll pancakes. After all the hiking, swimming

Now after a regular breakfast and working on various crafts have 
one would assume that moat of sharpened the boya’ appetite» it ia

of twin girls, Cheryl Katharine, 
weight 7 pound* and Charland
Elizabeth, weight 7 p o u n d s  1 j fortune or fortune ever soured him 
ounce, born June 12 I "A ll I want ia the «ame chance

doe» Schofield they would not Mr »hd Mr». J T  Gilchrist. ] Rockefeller had," he said He fig 
have to make Junior eat It, hut j 704 N DAught, are the pa rents 11lr*d 17 |«e didn't do aa well-then 
rather they would wonder how !°f *wo **>y*. J*mea Allen, weight j " « _  rildn t. deserve to. 
long their grocery budget would I p o u n d *  10 1-2 ounce«, and Joe hated goaa^p a« a mortal «in.
atand up If Junior begged for weight 6 pound« » ounce*, i *  customer complained about
oatmeal aa he doe« it  camp. When- bom June 1«. hi" "wn wife in the «tore in the
ever oatmeal la aerved four huge Mr. and Mr« Denver Ake, S40| Î? **1* ^ . nu™bpr of mrn-

'after that my father no longer 
would wait on him.

He waa the youngest-hearted 
man I e v e r  knew. Hia only vanity

the cakes went untouched How 
ever, only « ol* of the 600 were 
not eaten.

"Thoae boya aure can eat," Scho-

no wonder they can't seem to 
strike bottom However, when the 
boya go to bed Friday night in 
all probability they won't crave

Sunset Drive, arc the parents of 
Burton Kenneth, who weighed 
8 pounds 3 1-4 ounces, a n d
Barbara Kay. who weighed « 
pounds, 14 ounce- when t h e y  
were bom June 17.

field said, before going on to dia- food. The Canadian Rotariana will 
cloae their food habits. present each boy with a pint of

Laat week we a v e r a g e d  75 
loaves of bread dally, «6 pound* 
of beef each meal and »0 gallons 
of coolade or Ice tea each meal, 
the camp cook aald.

It la not unusual to *re 25 
pounds of dried pinto red beans 
during a meal. Beans are gens rally 
served «nee s week.

If »o th er» prepared oatmeal os

Ice cream to help that empty feel 
ing.

last night while eating roast 
pork, mashed potatoes, black-eyed 
peas, lettuce, bread. Ice tea and 
peach cobbler, we asked one of 
the boys If meals were always so

"You bet," he said, "we always 
have swell food sad a lot of it,"

W e  H e a r d . . .
That C F. Beneficl, former 

theater manager here. Is se
riously 111 in Room «21, Good 
Samaritan Hospital. Ix>s An
geles; sad that hia many 
friends here might like to 
know that be has undergone 
or la to undergo a back opera
tion. The information came 
from a California resident- 
friend, dated June IS,

was a desire to stay young, after 
he waa 40 he went to the barber 
once a week and had hla hair 
clipped short at the temples so 
the gray wouldn't show

We still keep his name listed 
in the Kansas City phone book 
Death I* something the living 
never quite accept. Thu» when I 
call home long-distance to m y  
mother, I sometimes have the 
unreasoning feeling, even after 
the lapse of these years, that I ’ll 
hear my father's familiar voice 
answering:

"Yes, aonT”
"H e'll always live in more than

Wolker Services 
Tomorrow 2P. M«

Funeral services for Pfc. Cecil 
Ezra Walker, killed on Tinian 
Island on Aug. 2, 1944, Will be 
held tomorrow at 2 p. m. from 
the Duenkel-Carmlchael Chapel.

The »on of Mrs. Mary !>. 
Reeves of Pampa, Pfc. Walker 
served with «th U. S. Marine«. 
He was 21 at the time of his 
death.

Serving aa pallbearer» will be 
James Schaffer, Jeff Guthrie,

170th D.iy of the Y **r
In IM... on I hi« tiny, th«* Until«» of 

WntPrloo WHN fought In thlH engage.
Ml«* fit. .\H|»oleon failetl III hi* RII | ire me 
•*I<J for power . . On thU flay, in
IKT.'J. KiiNttn H Anthony whn fined 1100 
>*< Kocheftter. N. Y . for Voting Illeg
ally . Horn thIn tiny (from Who'«
Who i Khv K yner, ore hen tr» ron- 
<ln< tor and 'Trofesxor of MunIchI 
Knowledge. ’ . The headllnen hhWI
on thin day In 1!»44: "Yank* Shut Trap 
on Cherbourg” . . . A vfi-rf from the 
Wide for today; "Set votir affection 
on thing« above, not on (hingn on the 
ear. th.” Col. .1 2.

U. S. W eathfr Bureau
HA MIA AM » VIC|\rn Partly 

« luiidy this afternoon, tonight uiul 
Huturdny with o< < n-donal tbunder-i u
-how.i.N till- afternoon or tonight, riot ^ a<ie Heev«»!, ( harll«* Keeves, Guy 
hu warm tomorrow. Brewer and Archie Hawkirm.

W KMT TKX AK Partly cloudy thin Ser vice« will be conducted >»* of 1«n noon, tonight nml Saturday Scat- th<l R _v p * J *  J f
tered t hu ride ra bower.n in I *h rihanrih-1 e Morris. Burial Will
and South I'JhIhh UiIh afternoon 
tonight. Net go warm Panhandle ami 
S-. th Plain* tonight

t'K hAH O M A  Partly cloudy today 
ami tonight; t hunder>howerM in 
rioutheast tonight; Saturday gen «r# lv  
fair. except late afternoon nhowera 
In Panhandle, cooler In notthwent 
half today and In went and north to
night; warmer In wem Saturday; 
high« today R0-R5 north«*-«! Jwt-H 
«out heaat. low* tonight &0-60 in Pan
handle, elsewhere.
5:30 a.m........... 77 10:30 fi m .......  77
« 30 a m.......... 77 11 30 a m...........  77
7 30 am .........  72 12 30 n.m . . . .  *n
t :J f a-m.......... 73 Voal. Mai.........MS
I ; «  a.m........ U  Tgat. Min........  73

I f  It'« Cm tal - . . It'* Halsey . . . 
Ogt It st Lewi« Hardware Co. adv.

be in Fairvlaw Cemetery.

W e  S a w . . .
In the magasine, " W e a l -  

Texas Today,”  that Reno Stin
son, Cabot exacutlva, becama- 
mayor of hla hometown, Ellas- , 
ville. Tex., to days altar ba 
became 21 (27 years ago).
Htinaon waa discussed la tha 
magatili» as a director of ths 
Weat Texas Chamber of Com
merce.

y  *
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Dukes
Thrusting aside a ninth inning 

rally, the Albuquerque 
Dukes made a clean sweep of their 
three-game series with the Oilers 
las t" night in Oiler Park when 
they pushed across five runs in 
the second inning to win, »-7, 
and shove the Oilers into second 
place in the WT-NM League

At the time of the Oiler defeat, 
the Amarillo Gold Sox were split
ting a doubleheader with the Lub
bock Hubbers, and In doing so 
were advancing 1-2 game on the 
Oilers. The Oilers had led the 
WT-NM pack for several weeks 
while new additions to the Gold 
Box have strengthened their ag 
gregation until they have now 
driven from a low fifth to the 
top position

The Oilers started last night's 
contest with a three-run first in
ning on two doubles, a single and 
a walk. Manager Grover Seitz 
initiated quite a change in the 
Oiler lineup, shifting Bob Bartho 
lomew into the lead-off spot and 
dropping H. C Otey to third in 
the hitting order. Bartholomew 
Started the inning by slicing a 
double to center and, after Harrl- 
man popped up to Shortstop Frank

|Okrie, Otey connected for another 
double to center, scoring Bartho
lomew. Singles by Jack Riley and
Tony Range scored Otey, and 
Fortin was issued a walk to load 
the bases. Samek then grounded

I to short, forcing Fortin, as Range 
crnie home. Belford forced Samek
I I second to end the Inning.

Not to be outdone, the Dukes 
¡shoved across five runs in th e ir 
portion of the second frame after 

i Firstbaseman Ron Bowen h a d  
started the uprising by connect- 

I ing for a home run with the 
sacks empty. After this circuit 
swat, the Dukes ran wild. They 
touched Foster White for two 
ioubles and three singles in the 
remainder of the inn.ng before the 

j ighthander whiffed Bdowen on his 
second appearance m this frame.

In the second frame, Leonard 
Pill walked for the Dukes and 
was brought home by Manager 
Herschel Martin's hard-hit double 
down the first base line. Both 
teams wi re then blanked until the 
sixth inning

As the top of the sixth swung 
¡into progress, four more Duke 
hits brought home two more tal
lies, with the inning being stop-

I part of Jack Riley, Eari Hand-1 park In the fifth inning when they 
j  nan and R. C. Otey. Bowen laid j proteated a called itrike on Riley.
I another line drive down the third crowd M  w, u both teams, 
base line which was far out of . , , Jf , _  . ’
Jack Riley's reach. Riley quickly l«eemsd.to be very dlsaatiafled with
fielded the ball, and as Bowen aome of the calls made by Um- 

icame steaming into second, Riley ,pire Brock well, behind the plate, 
iped by a spectacular play on the land the previous night, Duke Man* 
¡fired the ball to Harriman on a ager Martin was given the "heave 
rifle peg, and Harriman in turn w” from Brockwell, 
relayed the ball to Otey for the Porter White waa charged with 
out. his fourth loas of the aeaaon

In the bottom of thia inning while lefty Virgil Butler received 
¡Fortin singled, and George Payte,(credit for the win. The Oil ra col- 
| pinchhitting for White, popped a lected 11 hits while the Dukes 
hit over aecond base to acore managed 16 off While and Relief* 
Fortin from second. i r  Charlie Kunkte.

A desperate ninth-inning rally The Oilers open a three-game 
accounted for three Oiler runs sries with the rampaging Abi- 

■ when Bartholomew singled, Harri lene Blue Box tonight at 8:30 in 
man walked, Otey was hit by a Oiler Park. Howard Bass will 
pitched ball, and Riley was is probably receive the atartihg nod 
sued a walk to force in a run against the team who has run 
*'ange then batted into a., double up an impreslve string of victories 
j lay as Harriman scored and Fortin in the last 20 games and are 
*.ned one to Secondbaseman Dtxo ‘ated as top contenders for the 
which he promptly hobbled and 1848 pennant, 
allowed Otey to score and Fortin 

¡to reach first. Belford then struck 
| out on three called strikes that 
were hotly protested by the crowd.

Manager Sejtr ar>d Jwck Riley 
were both banished from the

Mukahy. c ................. « l i f t *
Butler, p  ...............  t 1 1 1 1

Totals ............. IT »  1« IT »
PAMPA (7)
Bartholomew, cf 
Harriman, su —
Otey, lb  .........
Riley. If ....... .
Parker, If .........Itange, si, .........
Fortin, rf --- -.
.Ha i nek.

AB R H PO A
8 2 2 • 1
8 1 1 e 2
4 2 1 2 3
2 1 2 1 0
2 0 0 0 1
6 0 1 2 3
4 1 1 2 <*
h 0 1 2 1ft 0 1 11 1
2 0 0 0 0
1 0 1 0 0
1 • a 0 0

2» 7 l i 27 12

A L B U Q U tftû U I (• ) AB R H PO A
Attyd, 3b ................... 6 2 2 0 2
Okrle, b» ..................... . . 6 0 1 3 4
Dixon, 2b ................... 4. » 1 2 4 1
Bowen, lb  ................ .. h 1 4 4 1
PHI. rf ................. . 2 1 1 2 «
Martin, of ............... . . 4 fl 1 3 0
DHWHon. If ................ S 2 1 2 0

Belford, lb 
White, p .
xPayte .......
Kunkle, p .

x—Mingled for W hite in 8th. 
Albuquerque . . . .  061 002 100—9 16 2
i 'a m p i .................  300 001 SOS— 7 11 1

Error»: Attyd, Dixon, Bamek. Runs 
batted in: Bowen, Butler 2. Attyd, 
Mukahy 2. Dixon. PUL Otey. Riley. 
Range. Payte. Parker. Two-base hits: 
Mulcany. Attyd I. Martin. Dixon, 
Bowen, Bartholomew, Otey, H a n i*  
man. Stolen base«: Dawson. Sacrk 
flee; Butler. Double p lay»: Range to 
Belford. Okrle to Bowen, Bartholomew 
Belford to Range. Deft on base»: A l 
buquerque 10, Pampa 8 Bases on 
ball«: Butler 4. W hite 5, Kunkle 2. 
Strike out» Butler T. W hite 2. Kun
kle 2. Hits off: White 13 for 8 runs 
In 6 innings; Kunkle 3 for 1 run In 3 
innings. H it by pitcher, by: Butler 1. 
Wild jdtehes: Butler. «Winning

her: White. 
Smith. Tim e:

2:16.

Wild pitches: Butler.
Itcher: Butler. loosing pitch 
Umpires. Brockwell and Sir

Walcott One of Two Fighters 
Not Knocked Down by Champ

Not Again!

Held in Mat

t

*• i
f e . ^  ___1

NO NOT GKOVF.lt — I-mi H.iu- 
dr«Hu apeak* up for his high- 
Hyln« Cleveland Indians and in 
no uncertain tone. The disagree
ment between Boudreau and 
Umpire Art Paparelltt eamr up on 
the same subject of last night's 
rhubarb between Oiler Manager 
Chrover Rett* and WT-NM league 
Umpire Brockwell. The dispute 
oeaurred when both managers 
disagreed with a railed strike.

As national capitals, Ottawa and 
Washington have a lot in common 
geogrfllpnically: each has ith chief 
governmental buildings on a hill
top and each has a river and two 
tributaries.

Ohio la known as the Buckeye 
State.

''Pyorrhea" May
Follow Neglect

Did you ever see an attractive 
person with irritated “GUMS?” , 
Druggists refund money if first bot- 
tie of -l Et O'S" falls to help

CR.ETNKY DRUG STORE 
— /_________________________

By FRANK ECK ' C *  ~  I  •
NEW YORK m -  There ^  P I  1 1 0 1 j C f l C S  

one thing to remember if you like [
Joe Walcott’s chances of dethron
ing heavyweight champion Joe j
Ixjuis Jersey Joe has never been
knocked down by the champion?

This is one of the many reasons E l l l f l l l K l T I O V T S  
why the writer Is picking-Walcott | Thp matrh a of
to knock out e 1 wrestling elimination tournaments
d efe n d e d  h .s  t it le  24 t .m e * . | to  p ic k *  c o n te n d „  fo r  thp

Walcott wasn t supposed to have j Southwestern Junior Heavyweight 
a chance against Txmi* when they | ctiampi0nsHtp will be staged to- 
met in Madison Square Garden last j nifeRt at tbe Sporatorlum. 
December. Yet he knocked the, The winner of tonight's main 

¡champion down twice and lost afevent between George Curtia and 
split decision the referee voted ¡GiU Knutson will meet Wayne 
for Walcott in a bout that was ( Martin, present champion, in a 
booed loud and long. j title match next Friday at. the

Walcott Is one of the two fight- j )0, a| arena, 
c-rs never knocked down or tech-1 Thp title match waa originally 
ide ally knoc ked out by I»u is  since ' aet for last jrriday, but Martin, 
the Detroit Negro became cham-|a Tujsa poUce officer, was in- 
pic>n. Ttic- other fighter holding i jurpd Tulsa a few evenings 
tins distinction is E n g l a n d * '  before and was unable to appear. 
Tommy Farr However, Farr in1Thr eUminations were extended 
going 15 rounds in Ixiui*' first fwo weeks.

Knutson, • who had met and ^de
feated all comers, was In the 
contender's spot when the contests 
were continued two more weeks. 
Since he had defeated all previous 
conte slants, and was ready to meet 
Martin, he could have refused to 
fight further. Instead, he agreed 
to let Curtis and Frankia Mur 
dock come Into ftfc eliminations.

He wss given the decision 
over Murdock last week, and he 
and Curtis, the other winner last 
Friday, meet tonight.

Curtis, a flashy and c l e a n  
young wrestler from Vicksburg, 
Miss , won over Amarillo's Olasi 
Boynton, who is ,/ast developing 
a reputation as. rough and rowdy 
matman. Blood was flowing to
ward the end of the mateh after

V  £

title defense in the Polo Grounds, 
in 1937, absorbed a lot of punish
ment.

Tf Louis wins in his 25th title 
defense, it spoils the story, as the 
boys along Jacobs Beach are say
ing.

Jacobs Beach Is a patch of 
street somewhere around Broad-
wav and 60th street. It b where
fights are fonpht even day» be-
fore the contestants climb into
the ring.

In thtx case, Walcott 1« like
Cinderella. Or better »till, like
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Voiselle Wins Two 
For Boston Braves

By BEN PHLEGAR land.
Associated Press Sports Writer I The Philadelphia Athletica ad 
The magic touch of Billy South- vsneed to within two game« of

S '

worth la working wonders on «till 
another ball player. Pitcher Bill 
Voiselle.

The once disgruntled curve bail
er of the New York Giants has 
turned irtto the Boston Brave*’ 
biggest winner under the patient 
guidance of Boston Billy.

Last year Voiselle had won one 
and lost four when the Giants 
swapped him and cash for Pitcher 
Mort Cooper. He righted himself 
almost at once and won eight 
while losing seven for the Braves. 
This season he's won seven and 
lost three.

Two of those victories came yes
terday against the Chicago Cubs. 
Voiselle came to the relief of 
Warren Spahn In the second in
ning of the first game of a twin 
bill. The Braves trailed, 5-0, but 
went on to win, 7-6. Then in the 
nightcap he waa called upon in 
the ninth with the score tied, 7-7. 
He put out the side, then retired 
for pinch hitter Bill Salkeled. 
Salkeled drew a base on balls 
from Jeaa Dobemic with the bases 
loaded and forced In the winning 
run.
*The pair of triumphs gave Bos

ton undisputed possession of first 
place in the National League.

The Pirates took the measure 
of the New York Giants, V to 8, 
despite four New York home runs.

Stan Muslal feasted on Phila- j 
delphia pitching for the second | 
straight game as the St. Louis 
Cardinals whipped the Phillies, 4 
to 1. Musial had a triple and two 
singles in three times at bat.

Cincinnati beat Brooklyn, 5 to 
3, In the' other National League 
game.

Cleveland’s front-running Indians 
suffered their fourth straight loss, 
this time to Boston, 8 to 8. The 
Indians stayed In the game until 
the sixth, when Dom DiMaggio 
put the Red Sox ahead to stay 
with a home run. Ken Keltner 
hit his 16th home run for Cleve-

the Indiana by defeating Detroit,
5 to 2.

Washington waa rained out of M 
a night game In St Louis and I 
New York and Chicago in the| 
American League weren't sched
uled. ,

Between Greece and Asia Minori 
lies the Aegean Sea.

Jimmy Braddock, the Jersey dock 
walloper who came out of retire
ment to lift the title from clown
ish Max Baer and lose It a year 
later to Ixiuls

Walcott never had much other
than a large family of six h ea lth y 'j;;” ' cam,  t th„  in a
children. He retired several times. | vlclou,  cr, ck. Qne Boynton's

teeth pierced his upper lip jmd
a small gash on Curtis'

forehead.
Curtis won the complete ap

proval of the crowd with his 
clean tactics. He took Boynton's
punishment as' long as he could

He had trouble getting bouts 
even preliminaries. A "spoiler" is mfiteted 
what he was known as along 
Jacobs Beach.

His style was hard to overcome 
and he often made his opponents 
look bad. He made Ix>uis look 
exceptionally bad last winter, so 
bail in fact that Louis was dis
gusted with his showing and 
uttered an alibi for the 
time in his great career.

He run away," Louis said In

A t tho

TERRACE
GRILL

Every Night Except 

Sunday.

Ken Bennett's 
Combo

M T t  RDAT NIGHT

<Wl 95.35 for Krw riatlnni 
Try our food*— 

iTEAKN e  FRIED CHICKEN 
•  SANDWICHES •

Oafs opens 11:3« a. m.

LISTEN TO OCR

BROADCAST OVER

KPDN—9:15 P. M.

SATURDAY

before he struck back.
In the semi-final, Sammy Kohen, 

first*1 N,'w Vork City, will meet Frankie 
Murdock, Waxahaciue, Tex. Kohen, 
another villain of the* ring, has 

his dressing room after the fight. 1 " ,>'M'ar,d here twice before, and 
If Walcott ran away in the was r'‘m°ved from the elimlna- 

true sense of the word who was *hms by Knutson, 
that guv who dropped 1/iuia tw ice’ ! Murdock, who operates a bowling 
Who was the guv who closed | alleY in South Texas when he 
Louis' left eye? Of course, ¡t '»n 't busy wrestling, has developed 
wasn't the referee. It was Waicott a particularly effective aleep hold 
who inflicted all that damage, the which he calls his cobra' hold 
same guy who had the champ's !A" he demonstrated on Lefty ’ 
mouth bleeding and his lips puffed 1 Cox- a volunteer from the audience 
like an inflated rubber innertube last week, this hold really put* 
with a weak spot jits victims to sleep. They usually

I-ouis appeared to have gone sn*p out of It in a half-minute 
hack so far in the last fight that or *°. however, 
even at the time the boys in press Y  i 
row muttered: "The champ's ready Y , l e  " • P 1* * » " 4* t a , t  
to be taken by anybody "

\é~-
Dixie Walker congratulates Ralph Klner as he runs another hpme 
run borne, and it ’s a pleasure. They are the Pirates' one-two punch.

News and Elf Split Twin Bill 
In Industrial Softball League

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C —(*V -
Walcott has bo en' mentioned as A Yalp club' deeP in Pitching and 

R third rater It might be better «'ell-balanced, wil1 » g * in represent 
said that his record Is third-rate. ,hp Ka,t in the N *1'0*?»1 NCAA 
Walcott himself is a ring cutie. He i "  
has a good left jab and knows

Baseball Tournament next week. 
The Yales swept without loss 

how to use it This was the same ithrouKh the Eastern tournament 
kind of jab Billy Conn was going that closed here last night. They 
to rise to win the title But 'e'eated Lafayette University'*

____; hustling Maroons, 4-3, to clinch
their second straight Eastern title, 
when Conn entered the ring with 
Louis, Jte seemed to forget every
thing he hd learned. Walcott didn't.

Louis has made short work with 
opponents the second time around. 
It ’s the guess here that all Wal
cott has to do is get by the early 
ounds.

Dr. Paul Owens
Optometriit 

Office In Residence 
315 E. Kingsmill 

Phone 1855

FA LSTA FF

B E E R Cose Exchange "

SOUTHERN SELEC T

B E E R

The Pampa New* and Texas 
Elf Industrial Softball teams split
a doubleheader last night at Phil
lips with the same two pitchers 
receiving credit for one win and 
one loss in the same night.

Jimmy King of The News and 
'Marvin Gray for Texas Elf both 
got credit for one win and one 
loss with King being c h a r g e d  
with the first loss, 17-8, a n d  
Johnson losing the second, 11-10.

Although two other hurlers saw 
action on The News team. Gray 
went the complete route for the 
Elf, with Roy King and Ronnie 
Maxwell each doing stints on the 
mound In relief of Starter Jimmy 
King

In the first game. Texas Elf 
jumped to an early 17-0 lead and 
an eight run News rally In the 
final three Innings failed to suf
ficiently close the gap. K i n g  
started on the mound, but after 
six run* had crossed home in' the 
first frame he rendered his posi
tion to Maxwell who finished the 
game

A home run by Billy Bird in 
the second Inning proved to be 
the winning margin for The 
News in the second game as the 
losers of the first game pushed 
aside late inqlpg ralllea and took 
the nightcap.

Bird also got a circuit swat in 
the first game.

Busin*»« Msn Buy T*«m
8AN ANGELO —'A5— A group 

Angelo man who raised 
the 317,500 price in less than five 
minutes were owners today of the 
local franchise In the Longhorn 
League.

The transaction Involved a 11 
physical properties and players.

Purchasers are Allen Ingram, 
Gordon Kenlay, Bill Guinn, Elec
tric Servlc* CO., Vogel Welding, 
Nathan's Jewelry, W. P. Barnes 
and Pete Ewald.

-  t f

S T A N D
W EST TE X A S-N E W  M IX . LEAGUE

OBW L Pet.
Amurillo ............ 24 .571
PAM TA .......... .. 23 .06«
Albuqiierqii« . . . . . .. 31 26 .544
Uorger ............... 28 .50»
I .Hint-sa .........  .. . . 29 29 ■ Tipo
Abilene .......... .. .. 2* 30
Lubbock . . . . . . . 31 .466
(Movía ............  . . . . . 21 35 .375

Result» Yesterday
Albuquerque 9. Pampa 7.
Lubbock 6,6. Amarillo 4. 8.
IritniANa 6. Bortcer 2. 
Abilene 13, d o v i »  1.

N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE

Martin-Tutner
Fire Auto Comprehensive 
Insurance l-oani A Polio 

I-oang and Ronds 
107 N. Trost Phone 772

D A N C E
To th* Sw*at*st 

Music in tha Land!

Fran McCarthy's
8-PIECE MODEhN

B R A S S  B A N D
HELD OVER 

BY POPULAR DEMANDI

And now you may hsar this 
noted band OT*r KPDN Fri
day at 8:30 to 9 p.m.. dlr*ct 
from th* Southern Club— 
F r a n  McCarthy's ho me  
while In Pampa.

See him. hear him every 
night, including Saturday 
night, at Pampa'a largest, 
finest, really alr-condltlon- 
ed

SOUTHERN CLUB
We are sorry so many 

could not get in last Satur
day night. May w* suggest 
making reservations early. 
Our phone is 9545.

P. S.—In the future. If It's 
good. It will be at the 
Southern Club.

NATURALLY

W* serve all brands of beer 
or set-ups.

The PLACE to BUY Yonr BARGAINS  
GOOD OLD GUCHENHEIM ER

86 Proof—85% G.N.S.

4-5 $3 Pt.....$2 Half Pt......$1
6 Years Old—Bottled In Bond—100 Proof

Yellowstone................ Pts. $3.40
Old Crow 4-5 $5.80; Pts. $3.50 
Oar Prices Are LOWEST EVERT D AY

HEAVY'S Tr5ifE •
538 S. Cuyler Phone 1660

Ho»toil . . . . . .  30 22 .577
Pittsburgh ----  29 22 669
St Lou it« .. .......  28 23 . 549 m
New York ------ 27 24 .529 lb
Philadelphia .491 <r ,
Brooklyn .. ....... 23 ¿fi .469 5>,
Cincinnati . 444 7
Chicago . . . ____  20 33 .377 10'.,

Ratulti Yastarday
Boston 7. 8. Jhlcago 6, 4.
Pittsburgh 9, New > ork 9.
St LouIn 4. Philadelphia 1.
Cincinnati 6. Brooklyn 3.

AM ERICAN LEAGUE
Cleveland ......... .. 31 17 .646
Philadelphia ......... 32 22 .593 i
New York ................ 27 24 .529 IS
Detroit ................... 28 26 .519 6

25 49» 7S
Washington . . . . . . 24 39 .453
Ht Louis ................ 20 29 .408 ns
Chicago . .......... . . 14 32 .304 16

Cans

PRAGER

B E E R Cans

PLEN TY OF COLD BEER, 
A LE AND W HISKEY

(LOVER LIQUOR STORE
Acroes Street From Six'*—T. Elmer FraftCls 

817 8. Cuyler ' Phone 1870

Results Y»8terd*y
Bouton R. Cleveland 6 
Philadelphia 5. Detroit 2. 
Waahlngton at 8t Louia ppd. rain. 
New York and Chicago not ached-

uled.

TE X A S  LEAGUE
Houston ............ 25 .597
Tulsa ................. 36 .383 1
Fort Worth .. .. 27 .571 m
Hhreveport ......... .. 29 34 .46» *s

. . .2 8 33 459 8><,
Dalla« .................. . . .  2* 33 .459 8»'.
Oklahoma City .,.. . 27 34 .443
Beaumont . . . . . . 36 .429 10*4

n.ault. Y » » t » r d »y

Huge ropes 28 Inches wide were 
used by the Persian* to move a 
great army across the Hellespont 
In 480 B C. The ropes held to
gether 574 merchant ships over 
which stretched s plank roadway.

Tulsa Shreveport 5.
Port Worth 7, Houston t.
Dallas 6, San Antonio 3
Oklahoma City 6. Beaumont 4.

Ottawa, the Canadian capital, 
has about 200,000 people In a 900- 
square mile ares designated aa the 
federal district. In the U. 8., more 
than 800,000 people In the District 
of Columbia crowd Into 69 square 
miles.

Idaho had no form of govern
ment for more than 60 years after 
the first white men, Lewis and 
Clark, set foot on the territory.

H A R O L D  WRIGHT
In suran c e  A g e n c y

Riqht Scrviic '
197 E. Faster Phone ISM

How Aboil Mid-Summer 
Lubrication!

It’s mighty important to keep your car well 
oiled and greased dupjrg these hot, humid 
days. Drive in today for a thorough mid
summer check-up and lubrication job for 
•nooth, safe, easy driving ahead.

PLAINS MOTOH CO.v ;
113 N. Frst

HEY, KIDS 
LOOK?

STARTING SATURDAY 
MORNING AND EVERY 
SATURDAY MORNING 

THRU THE SUMMER, ..
A  SPECIAL KID SHOW  

W ILL BE SHOWN A T  THE

-R E X  THEATRE-
CAREFUL SELECTED PICTURES WILL 
BE SHOWN EVfcRY SAT. MORNING!

SHOWING SATURDAY MORNING 

JUNE 19th -  10:00 A. M. .

"PENROD AND SAM"
•

This Saturday only, one pair of regular Army M-l 
sunshades to every child preeent 
Box Office Opens 9:45 a. m. Admission 9c

SPECIAL NOTICE TO MOM & DAD
A complete and well trained crew will be on 

band t6 supervise the special klddiee' shows

380

L R N Q R n'TO
SC-4SC UU S p. SB., Sc-ISe efv

TODAY & SAT.
Story e fa  
MAN'S^---- ----U-T N I I I  p r io r

...sad e 
WOMAN’S

PLUS
"YOU CAN’T  WIN”

mmA
LATEST NEWS

PREVUE 8AT. N1TE, 11 IN

SUN. Him WED. 

MASQUERADE!

i G e n t l e  

j r e e m e n t

»>

máyou* M E g B Q m
0 F n ,r t m  * *  pib

TODAY & SAT. 
FlyiHf Pistol 
Bar

And Cartoon

SUN. MON. TUES.

I UOD

CAMERON
'C**t SOI 
riMBUY

T ; ; 3 a 3 E 2 G

TODAY Jr SAT. 
D E A D L I N Ewith

»UNSET CARSON
PLUS 

Chapter V
"Hurricane Exprese-

Sandey • Monday
GREEN

DOLPHIN
STREET

I f

m k
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Hopkins HD Club 
Meets With 
Mrs. R. A. Irwin

H ie Hopkina Home Demonstra
tion Club met recently for regular 
program in the home of Mrs. R. A. 
Irwin.

Mrs. W. E. Melton was in charge 
af the business in the absence of 
the president.

Mrs. R. W. Orr conducted a 
10-mlnute recreation period and 
each member answered roll call

byauggertbig a handmade gift.
Miss Ann Hastings, county home 

demonstration agent, displayed nu
merous samples of gifts Including 
place mats made of dish cloths, 
glove pockets, garters, s a c h e t s ,  
dolls, powder mitts, doilies, vanity 
sets, and foil materials being used 
to store leftovers and to wrap 
frosen food for lockers.

Refreshments of cake and cof
fee were served to one guest, Mrs 
Nora Ford, land four members.

It was announced that the next 
meeting will be held on June 22 
with the 4-H Girls Club.

................

The

Woman’s Page
Pam pa News. Frlday.'Juna 18,1948 PAGE 3

■s :

SEA T  COVERS
If you can’t find covars for your car, see us. Out 

trwmendous stock insures you of k perfect fit in any 
desirable color and pattern.

HALL & PINSON TIRE CO.
301 W. Foster Phone 255

V tp o U cM t P R O T E C T I O N

R
Interior and Exterior Use

An Extrem ely Durable 
All-Purpose Varnish

It t surprising how easy you can 
restore the original luster to worn, 
varnished surfaces with a coat of.. 
G L O S F A S T  SPAR VARNISH

USE IT O N . . .  
floors  
WOODWORK 
FURNITURI
ix t h io r  d o o r '
PORCH CHUNGS

Will not mar or 
»cratch whito

£ H { ^ J * ^ * ^ l£ O W O i end FRUIT AC IDS
P A T T I R $ O N - S A « G I N T  P R O D U C T

White House Lumber Co.
101 8. BsUsrd

The Social
Calendar

FRIDAY
8:00 Order o f Eastern Star in Ala* 

sonic Temple. O fficial visitor w ill be 
worthy sx&nd matron. Co-hostesses 
will be chapters from W hite Deer. 
Claude. Afi&mt and C.room.

S U N Q A Y
2 to 4 Community Sinirers Staffing; 

Convention at Pentecostal Holiness 
Church on Zimmer and Alcock. Public 
is Invited.

TUESDAY
2:20 Defors Methodist Church. W 8C8

in church. ______
7:20 Theta Itho Girls Club in IOOF 

Hall.
TH U R SD AY  

7:30 Rebekah Lodge in IOOF Hall.

Phone 50 ,

Hold That Man 
Wilh Love Letters

By BOB SUITS 
AP NEWSFEATURE8

ST. LOUIS — Write y o u r  
spouse a love letter for a happier 
married life.

The Rev. Edward Dowling says 
it can be a guard against the 
temporary d i v o r c e ,  city living 
breeds between husband and wife. 
The break occurs each day when 
the husband turns to his business, 
the wife to her children. >

Father Dowling expresses this 
idea in an article in the current 
issue of Action Now, a national 
Catholic publication of which he 
is associate editor.

He has held more than a hun
dred conferences for married cou
ples. About 4 jfercent of them 
practice letter writing.

From wives who say their love 
letter technique has brought re
sults, Father Dowling relays these 
rules:

Write when you are alert— 
usually early in the morning.

Write with a prayer in your 
heart, offering it as an act to ful- 
ther God’s work In your married 
vocation.

For the first few times, write a 
preliminary letter you know you 
will not use. You will feel free 
to put your real thoughts down. 
Then write your letter, choosing 
what you wish from the first one.

Give the letter to your husband 
as he leaves for work.

Merten HD Club 
Has Program on 
Glamorous Milk

The Merten Home Demonstra
tion Club met Tuesday afternoon 
In the home of Mrs. D. A. Rife.

Roll call was answered with each 
member giving the name of a 
book she has read recently. Mrs. 
H. H. Threatt, in charge of the 
businese, turned the meeting over 
to the 4-H Club sponsor, Mias 
Ann Hastings.

Mis Helen Steward gave the 
4-H Club pledge and Mias Mary 
Jo 8teward conducted t  ten-min
ute recreation period.

Miss Steward and Mias Dorothy 
Hill gave a demonstration on 
"Glamorous Milk”  using tomato 
juice, fruit and ginger ale, chocolate 
and raw eggs, all with m i l k  
served to the members and guests.

Plans were made for the all
club picnic to be held July St.

Announcement was made that 
Merten Club la to have an ex
hibit in the hall case at the Court 
House on June 28.

Eleven m e m b e r s  sad two 
visitors, Mrs. F. A. Hukill and 
Leo Keelan were present.

M cKENNEY  
ON BRIDGE

SETTING UP DUMMY
IS KEY TO SLAM — -----------

By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority 
Written tor NEA Service 

Immediately after the recent 
tarty in Pittsburgh, Pa., tor the 
Children’s Cancer Fund, my old 
‘ticker”  started to act up and I 

found myself in the hospital there. 
Good care and the friendly calls ot 
many congenial people soon had 
me up on my feet again. One of

The first paragraph should be 
about the letter itself.

The second paragraph should 
be about yourself. Put down your 
shortcomings. They make a hus
band feel he la needed. It will 
make It easier for him to tell you 
of his own mistakes and failures.

The third paragraph should be 
about the husband — the things 
widows usually mention at the 
funeral parlor.

In the last paragraph ask for 
what you want.

Don’t be surprised If your hus
band doesn’t mention the letter. 
They are as slow as babies In 
I e anting how to talk about what 
they really think.

GET PEP..
Do you want to fml 

■  rouse assis T Wkr 
Tael old ............

MEN!MP
■  .  -  . . r«*i oM at 40. M  er

r«T Enjoy youthful pleasures «vain. I f  
M  yaara hava «lowed down your vim and

yiU ljty. just mo to your druggist and aak 
atTmulating labiata. Mai 

rkabla
for Caltron 
ara obtaining 
am*ung formula. Uis

a K j tot
a  a  j  4
♦  N o««
A A K I T 4»

* « « *  N 14 Nansa io5 w * a»«T*
♦ KS T  .  I t
a  Q J 10 • ♦  A 10• 4 1I  P—W

-, A A Q B 7 5 1
a x Q  
♦  QJ852 
«N on e

Lesson Hand—E-W vul.
Boato Wert North Bari
i a Peu 3 a Pan
3 ♦ Pom IV P a «
4 a Peu 7 a Pom

Opening—a  Q It

look at the dummy.
Isn't there a way to  art the 
m a y  up? There are only three 
■•standing trumps, snd they can 

he picked tip with d n m m y'e 
trumps. Bo let’s  set up the chib 
suit and pick up the trumps at the 
same time.

Play the deuce of clubs from 
dummy on the first trick 
trump It In the South hand with 
the queen of spades. Lead the 
three of spadea. win the dummy 
with the nine-spot. Then lead the 
four of chibs and trump it with 
the ace of spades.

Go back over to dummy by 
leading the five of apadea, ruff the 
seven of clubs with the seven of 
spades, then lead the eight of 
spades. This will be won In dum-t 
my with the jack and will pick 
up West's last trump. Now lead a 
small heart from dummy to the 
king, lead back the queen .of 
hearts, overtake It with the ace, 
and all of dummy’s tricks are good

WEAR A HO ¡'REDREW! . .It's, South Forii Mines«
impractical as well as sloppy to: Idaho's Payetta NattoB«|l 
wear a negligee while cleaning has an approximate flow o f 1 

ise or cooking. | gallons every M hours.

my most faithful callers «a s  Regi
nald A. Daniell.

Danlell gave me the idea tor to
day's hand when he remarked, 
"M y  friends complain that I  bid 
too much and make too few ." That 
could happen to today’s hand very 
easily. I  do not think that seven 
spades is too much to bid with 
this hand. Our lesson has to do 
with the correct line of play.

A  beginner would be inclined 
to win the opening lead of the 
queen of clubs with dummy's ace, 
figuring on cross-ruffing clubs 
and diamonds. All we have to do 
is to take 13 tricks, and that can 
be done easily If we take a good

NOT HIGHEST
The Continental Divide, eon 

trary to popular opinion, Is not a 
line drawn through the highest 
peaks of the Rocky Mountains, but 
a line dividing tee rivers that drain 
Into the Atlantic from those that 
drain Into tee Pacific.

f r a s t  to  R a f lm  MONTHLY I

R N U IM IK
Ars you trooblsd by itistrsss o f ra
mala functional monthly dlaturb-
fm îTT. ?°**, ***** m*1'  rou auffar SS* ?*,n- eo >unmu. wsak.

S i nai - a l  auah tin,a.? Than 
JoWy Lydia I .  Plnkham's Vatatabls 
compound Sa is IIsts auch «ymp-

an tTOUolad thia way. Any d ru o ton

1YDU L  PINKHAM’S eESäKr

Air-Conditioning Supplies
•  EXCELSIOR

TREATED ASPEN WOOD

•  FAN BLADES
1 1 -IN. TO 24,-IN.

•  MOTORS
1-30 TO 3 H.P.

•  W ATER PUMPS
150 tad 300 GALS. PER HOUR

•  MOTOR SPEED 
SW ITCHES J
2 Position and 8 POSITION

•  FLOAT VALVES
WITH FLOATS .

•  COPPER TUBING
AND FITTINGS

•  TAP SADDLES
AND CONTROL VALVES

Builders' Plumbing Co.1
535 8. Cuylsr PhoM MO

+■■■

V i
'■

.... **r.S0

TO SERVE WAITING CUSTOMERS

4 »

T m  a cable «plicer for the tele
phone company.

,"I «plica every one ot the hun
dreds of wire* in one section ot
I telephone cable to its mate in the 
next section.

VALUES
v  ^

LIK E THESE  

INDICATE TH A T

ZALE’S is y o u r  WATCH STORE
Yes Sir! We ore overstocked with too many watches 
— so we are passing these great values on to you. In
cluded in our large assortment you will find a smart ar
ray of nationally-fomous watches in a wide price range. 
Any watch bought in one Zale store is guaranteed and 
serviced in any one of the 27 Zale stores. And, re
member, that Zale terms are the easiest in town— so 
choose that watch today, and enjoy wearing it NOW!

O R D E R
g  Y  AU  Mtjcrs INCLUDE FEDERAL TAX U S E

M A I L  Y 0 U R
C R E D I T

f1978

A rsal Za is ralua—4hia 
• t u r d y .  dependable 
Baylor watch. 17 Jaw. 
ala. gold • color caaa, 
a «pan tion band.

SOUTHWESTERN BELL 
TILBPHONI CO.

• As

“A ll of us cable splicers are busy these days helping put 
new cablet into service so that people waiting can get 
telephones.

“Cable and wire tie together the parts of the telephone sys
tem. To serve a new customer we need not only a telephone 
instrument and room on the switchboard, but also there 
must be a pair of wires to connect the two. Right now, most 
oi the wires in telephone cables are in use.

“That’h why we’re putting in new cables as fast as the fac
tories can deliver them— and the factories are turning out 
twice as much as they did before the war.

"To you people watting: W e want you to know that we're 
doing everything we can to get you a telephone— just as 
soon as wa can."

v  *

545.00

DIAMOND SAYLOR
E x q u I • 11 • 17-Jewel 
watch lor the lady. 4 
diamond« la 14k whit« 
•old ceno, cord band.

6

537.50

NAM'S HELBROS
17-1 o w o  1 guaranteed 
■  O M I l i l ,  «m a n ly  
■tyUd y allow Of pink 
qold-color c a i a  and

538.75

LADYS ELGIN
A c c u r a l #  15-Jowol 
watch, modern qo l d -  
ftllod com, cord band.

$29.75

'  RUGGED BENRUS
Shock f.ililanl. 15- 
).wol B l i i u i .  gold- 
color com wilh match
ing .xpaulon band.

355.00

LOVELY SULOVA-
Dependable 17-|#wel 
movement, yellow goto- 
Idled c o n  and expan
sion bracelet

LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS—Nevtr an Interest or Carrying Charge

1 JLi

COCKTAIL WATCH

DIAMOND IMPORTERS

•- I

DrinUy darigae 
■«Haled with rh 
IT Natele, deri

t Boytor

S Ü fJ S

9 'u S k f ’ - iÉfvi

* - \ f j

: ' •
o ’ V * .  . . . .  

> * i
«  « « .

« aj, .I-’* i

V  -« 107 N. CuTla ,



OUT OUR W AY

Pampa New*. Friday. Tuna II, 1941 

By J. R. WILLIAMS

OUR BOARDING HOUSE ____

WAIT/ LOOK
f AROOKJD f o r

A  MACHINE 
w it h  a  B ig
Cu t  c o in  /

« n r

THAT GUY  
SU RE MUSTl

n e e d
G L A S S E S — 
h o lD in ' a

BLUEPRINT 
THAT FAR 
OFF TO 

V READ IT/,

NO, HE'S HIDIN' THAT 
JOB/ A  TOOL STEEL 
SALESMAN IS HERE,

1 AN' TO DEMONSTRATE 
] H'S STEEL HE'LL RIP 

THAT AFTERNOON'S 
S N A P  OFF |N TEN 

MINUTES,

T T V  £

'p '11

v r >
>"THL LEISURE KILLER'

cSAO.JAKe? X SUPPOSE X  
Sho uld  a p o l o g iz e  f o r  
STARTING THIS DISORDER 

SOT ID  H W  f l o o r e d  
io u  IF PATE HADN'T 
MTEtNENED AND TR IP LED  
IOU.'^~ t  TC?UST 'iPO 

r e a l iz e  you're s u f f e r e d  
3l6T f?ETRl80TION f  y

IAPOLEON
j r e .  S A T  T H IS  B ISC  U IT - ' B V  

faOLLT. V O U -R t G O IN b  TL) SWALLOW
it irvoucHOKE / iDOsuoom
« A T  * i y  B IS C U IT S , L H

OH, so vou-vt become
E L E G A N T  « X « M E T .
M V  LO U K IM b IS N 'T  GOOD  
E N O U G H  F D R  S O U .

AW, <30 HiRE A  
P U L P l T / A W  SAV, 
MARTHA — DON'T 
TOO KNOvO TH EVS  
OTHER WAVS TO 
g(?lNG A MAN TO
B e s i d e s  sh o v in ' 
His  h e a d  u n d e r

(NIAGARA FA LLS?,

with Major Hoopla

3
LET ME F I*

YOU TWO
a m b it io u s
8o y s  A C U P ?  
OF T E A  —
Be f o r e  you

START WiNTwe 
THE HOUSE/

V  .

/m IiSRTHA ^ + * * * / ')  
DELIVERS - ^ ^ i W  /  -L r— y 
HE HARDEST SLOW -  y \U..

WHAT I FORGOT TO
TELL YOU-WAS TO
WHOLE THIM«.*r

HAVENT HAD ANY 
EETH SINCE 1917JT 

I CANT EAT THAT 
SLICED HAMMUS 
ALABAMMUS 
SANDWICH— 5

£ 7  DownT ^ S ^ -
HUSYCTFOGOr THET Lp.

SIDE GANCES BY GALBRAITH

YOU CONFOUNDED
rruw^ow  MULfc / TAKE THAT/ PLE AS t COME. Q U IC K , D O C TO R  

N A T O L E O N  i  K N O C KED  O U T
C O U D ----- Y E S ,  Y f f  3 ÛMETM M |
I COUKBO J*W  HIM ✓

Medicol Leader
Anawrr 1« Previous I’uiBlr

5^2

1,7 Pictured
Lie« at

* Assoc utloo 
I Maker
I Accustom»

I I I  War god 
» «T ip  
IS Strike
20 Sorry

1 20 Light inward 
|>« N o «  ot

Guido'* x H t
IkasuAx
124 Aocomplub 
30 Exempli 

gratia (ab.)
27 Either
21 Dinner eoane 
30 Qte
f t  Anger 
I I  Elver in Wale* 

I >4 Frequently 
|M European 

country 
120 Artificial 

language 
140 Street (ab )
■ 41 Preposition
■ 42 Id est (ab >
142 Work unit
145 Evening party 
150 Greek latter
■ 51 Tart 
| H H t h b

-  (ab.)
104 State 
! ■  Explain 
107 Horn*
ISO Baer mug 
1 20 Partpsoea

VERTICAL
1 Printing 

nustake*
t Act
2 Existed
4 Near
5 Roll of name*
6 Fall in,drops
7 Sting
8 Atop ’
9 Polish'

10 Woody plant
11 Fana tit
12 Instances
14 Care fixedly

F

rCOP* 1946 BY Nf* SERVICE. INC T. M *EC. «. •: PAT. OFF.

“ Junior certa in ly  is growing up! He used to have grease 
tnd  ice cream  spots on his coat— now it'$ face powder 

on the shoulder!”  '

C A R N IV A L BYlM CK TURNER

lie Zest
29 Ignited 
21 Turkish 

weight
34 Mountain

nymph
35 Compels

17 Chinese town 37 Metric unit*
20 Mice 3« Time
21 Pay back measure»
24 Venture* 44 Present

46 Unclosed
47 Not (prefix)
48 Con
49 Hireling
50 Always 
52 Expire 
04 Beverage 
56 Nickel

(symbol)
56 Till forbidden 

(a b )

1 I ” r - J r - b 7 5 - r - I t - II

U

i s

. i îT
i ;

k

(A

A .. a r r .

T Y ~
M

l ! I k

iT T ~ ■r

i 1 I
w ~ Ï I

J E y
i )

v. r r - i

L i 1
% A?

w 40 » J HI
1

S t

k) 41 47 4 « B " so

T
___
f i 5) ISi

i l G
1

58

1 1
4»C

«m  aa c —*,yK' s i î  ah a » as sl— tlL
“ Had-um phone Installed for daughter— me never got *0 

use-um fire !”

PULL 
IN VOUR 
LINE/ 

YOU'VE 
GOT A 

BITE !

T a
VOU W 5N T  KISS 
ME WHEN SOJ 
CAME IN -V O U  

MISSED ME 
THAT MUCH

MOT MID POPS AT C  AH! A Temporary!  
pacopg MIC Pie ( RFPU6E, IU0TCK! MNOU 
GOOFY MtD.WE \  HOW TEttftQME >Q0TllT 
AIN'T GIT TIN* MOM 

me wmujuee

~r~
MOW 1 KM CALL 

AIT TBLL W» 1 Wl 
■ LIKE HE AST ME TO !

NO MEED TO 
«OTHER HIM! 2DT 

«MAT AN EICELIEMT 
MAUEM FOR YOU AMÎ 
DOLORE» MULE X 

FIND US A

A CAB... MY KIN6P0M TOR A— HMM! SPEAtCMO Of 1 
L07EUNESS. AND THE GOOD 2E1OH0OR FOUCY.-----

SO LONG, SHtRirf ! TEU.
THE WARDEN TO TAKE GOOD 

CARE O ’ THOSE BUZZARDS 
i d r ih e  Next Fe w  tem ì* ! j

KoeeIN’ A STAGE COACH 
IS PIE TOR. A SMART OPERATOR, 
TED / AND A STAGE LINE RUN 
BY A W O M A N  IS CUSTARD

PU6.1 GM7PLY CMKfT « T  OM*W ft\9  AMO 
EEWryV*. CALLING ON YOU WCTA «MR OKAY 
TWV6L WbOKYVtt ON & &  H A R Ç O W t M  
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DOWN l

THEY MESI O A Y  
tWVVSlD M i . 
•W R V W tM  I

ANO W V SAW
SO .POO -  R5.ALLY V 
WWCt WOULD YWE.Y 
SAY W YV®Y SHOULD 
URO* «N ANO SEX 
y o o  L OOW NG AW 
you  AWE NOW r

^OOTS.L W\SW you'o WEA 
to  wwv.

5
—  a s  vacation started five-
MINUTES AGO, I®  SUGGEST YOU 
GET AWAY FROM HERE UNLESS 
YOU WANT TU SUMY FOR 

SUMMER. SCHOOL/

WATCH OUR. 
IN«D BY 
BELL/

QUIT n ! f Is n t
YOU'RE THAT 

SQUASHiNCr JUST 
ME/ I  32C-

// // /—

H M P v /  I  * K > 9 £ '
you 30*X »tew
IN T O  H O U .V W O O C

( NO. iVfc REEN 
HEKE AV6AK

OK ©O.

Tj Z K l

then , flow  OUT fefo ke  
vou b lo w  ur. To o  manv
MEKE, ANVWAV..... THAT'©

WHAT IVE BEEN TELLING 
TM6* e  ©tunc HOPEFUL©.

whV ?  w it h o u t  ANTICIPATION,
WHERE WOULC ANVBOPV B6 7

n*:

■  YOUTWNK T  YEAH! IPS THE ONLY 1 
ILEHHIE WPRETA } OHE THAT CAN HOLD 1 
I IS THE BEST < P11ZARPLljO(MIOarr/ 
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THAT DOES IT. CANNY, 
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'Hev, Lester! 
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'<So//y! 

r Who gave 
I*  to  M\ 
y o u 7

Vou got 
ell th • luck!
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give m e 
nothin"i.

A

UNCLE «MR IS TRYIN* TO 
•er A SAME POR NeXT 
Mette; MEU MEASURE 
YOU I

£ Z 3 T
■ « R S  ACR SOU AND Ydue 
FAMILY GOING FOR YCUR ' I 
VACATION, PENNY? 1

6*6 ACTUALLY \
I OFFICIAL Y B T \

MRS FIMBY }  J i!
■v— '

BNUGR KEEPS RENTING CUT THE 
LOGIC CF GOING T) THE 

SEASHORE m.

BuTMaiHER HAS SENTALL __  
MIKING AND MOUNTAIN QOTlLCS

~*> the c l e a n e r s
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enjoy Bible Story Illustrates Today's Problem
By W ILLIAM  E. GILROY. D. D. | named Ha iu i  «ought to dMtiwy 

An experience some time ago In the Jawa bj assuring the klng/hat
there were in his realm people

la more important than the quan
tity. Slumber disturbed by a n y  
sort at a  dream is a sign that the 
brain la still active. Providence, R. I., revealed to me 

how interesting the Bible can be, 
even for those who are unfamiliar 
with it

I  had preached ki the morning 
in the famous “Round Top’ 
Church, a  landmark 
Providence.

I was spending a pleasant 
day afternoon in the University 
Club library. Over in a  far corner 
of the large room were two young 
men, and one of them was reading 
to the other what I  recognised as 
the Book of Esther, in the Au
thorised Version of the Bible.

As the one read the tense story, 
the other one would break in 
with, “ Isn’t it m a t ? ” I  wondered 
jrhy two red-blooded young men, 
on a bright S u n d a y  afternoon, 
were Indoors and so much 
terested suddenly in the Bible. 
The explanation came as one of 
them said, “I  bought a boat yes
terday, called the Vaahti, and we 
were looking up the book where 
the name came from.

The incident reveals the rich 
quality of that story in the Bible, 
called the Book of Esther. To get 
the full effect of the literary and 
spiritual quality, and the striking 
contrasts, the Book must be read 
■  a whole.

The story is eastern and ancient 
in its setting arid in some of its 
details, but very understandable 
and modem in the light—er <ma 
should say the darkness—of the 
persecution and destruction of 
Jewish people in our own time.

Back in the days of King Aha- 
suerus, a  Hltler-1 1 k e courtier

who were disloyal. He did not 
name them, but the king gave him 
blanket authority to destroy the 
supposedly disloyal elements.

Here is where Esther comes in. 
Queen Vaahti had displeased the 
king by disobeying his demand to 
display her Mauty before his com
panions. Esther eras then chosen 
from many maidens to become the 
king’s favorite.

Her own father end mother 
were dead, and she had be 
adopted by aa uncle who adjured 
her that she must nrf admit she 
was a  Jewess or rotated to him. 
It was an act of great self-abnega
tion on his part. But now he 
appealed to Esther to save her 
people.

But Esther could gain acoess to 
the king only at the risk of her 
life. For his own protection the 
king had decreed that anyone 
found in the inner court without 
being called should be put -to 
death. Esther took the risk, and 
the king saved her and her people 
and Ham an was hanged.

It’s ell there in the book. Ha- 
man is dead, and Hitler is dead. 
But the spirit of racial prejudice 
and hatred lives on, even in our 
own land. What have Christians 
to aay, and do, about it?

BV  
RUTH

M ILLE TT  
MBA Staff Writer

W INTER  A N D  SUMMER
Air conditioning la the process

by which air is heated, dehumidi
fied, cleaned and cooled, humid
ified, cleaned and circulate in 
summer.

-
AUTOM OTIVE H INT  

The speedometer should receive 
attention once a  year to keep it 
functioning, reliably, but, due to 
its delicate construction, this work 
should be left to an expert.

Pampa Newt Friday. J«R# 111941

The INSURANCE Mea

W m. T . Froser It Co.
Automobile, Compensation, F in  

and Liability Inaurancs 
U t  W. lUngsmtU

temperature control1! The Electric Range with
new features to give p a  plus automatic oven that term  
ig sase, speed and scon- am and off at proper time. Set it 
1) thermostatically con- today! Limited Quantity! Qoam , 
I auxiliary oven for bek- early 1 ^

A n ferte trMasting, steaming 
. 2) cooking units, most

_____  ever made, for eny
*  degree o f ken! and extra assy 

,3 )  "Push-Button" pre- 
'  i and ness thermostat

f i * *  V » ?

BROOKS ELECTRIC (0 .1
11*1 Aleoek Phons 17

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Is the Universe, Including Man, 
Evolved by Atomic Force?” is the 
subject of the Lesson-Sermon which 
will be read in all Churches of 
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, June 
30.

The Golden Text is: "Though 
there be that are called goda, 
whether in heaven or in earth, 
(aa there be goda many, and lords 
many,) but to us there is but oneH 
God, the Father, of whom are 
all things, and we in him" ( I  Co
rinthians S :8, • ).

Among the citations which com-
f irtas the Lesson-Sermon is the 
olio wing from the Bible: "Thus 

salth the Lord, thy Redeemer, the 
Holy One of Israel; I  am the 
Lord thy God which teacheth thee 
to profit, which leadeth thee by 
the way that thou ahouldest go” 
(Isaiah 40:17).

The Lesaon-Sermon also Includes 
the following passage from the 
C h r i s t i a n  Science textbook, 
“ Science and Health with Key 
to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker 
Eddy: “God expresses in man the 
infinite Idea forever developing it
self, broadening and rising higher 
and higher from a boundless basis" 
(pegs 308).

By RUTH M ILLETT  
N E A  Staff Writer

Two New  York psychiatrists 
have come right out and' charged 
that one big reason why childless 
marriages are Increasing is because 
Americans are "onaasaed . w i t h  
cleanliness and want to be pro
tected from the smells and dirt 
that are part of normal healthy 
childhood."

They are right, of course. Bu* 
the great pity isn’t that an in
creasing number of such fastidious 
people aren’t having any children 
at all. The real pity la that so 
many of them have a child or two 
and keep right on trying to pro
tect themselves from all the dirt 
and untidiness that la part of 
normal, healthy childhood. 

M AKES CHILD U N H A PP Y  
Then it la the child who ia un

happy. Mam a never relaxes. She 
Is too busy fighting dirt. 8he 
always has her child in clean 
clothes and is always cautioning 
him, “Now don’t get dirty.”

She tries to keep her home 
looking exactly as it would if she 
didn’t have a child. She can do 
it, too, if she nags at the child 
enough. If she makes him play 
out of doors most of the time and 
won’t let him bring his playmates 
in the house, and If she never 
let* the housework slide while she 
shares an event with her c h ili

It s regrettable that a  woman 
can be so obsessed with cleanli
ness that ahe chooses not to have 
any children. But It’s downright 
tragic when a woman who ia ob
sessed with cleanliness has a chill 
and tries to fit him into the 
picture.

HANDSOME I S -  
TH A T  

HANDSOME DOES
A  Your watch m ar be studded with 
diamonds and rubles, but If It 
doesn’t know what lime It U —It’s 
not much use to you! W e’re ex
perts at bringing watches up to 
snuff. The more stubborn they are, 
the greater the challenge to our In
genuity !

Free estimates A  moderate prices

McCarley's JeWelry
106 N . C u y le r Phone 750

ZION LUTH ER AN CHURCH

Divine worship this Sunday at 
Zion Lutheran Church at 11 a.m., 
with Sunday School and Adult 
Bible Class at 10. Theme of the 
sermon will be “ Four Seeming 
Contradictions" and It will be 
based upon the text Matthew 0, 
1-0.

The Sunday School lesson to be 
taught this Sunday la "Peter's  
Deliverance From Prison," while 
the Adult Bible Class will con
tinua discussion at the t o p i c ,  
“How the Bible Game Down to

TUR N MATTRESSES

Turning a mattress every week 
not only aasurss longer wear, but 
also greater oomfort and sleeping 
benefits aa the wear ia distributed 
by turning from side to side one 
week and end to end the next. 
When turning an inn e rip ring
pnattress, however, care should be 
taken that it ia not bent as this 
may damage the inner construc
tion:

IRONING SHORTCUT

The handyman in your home 
can smooth ironing day chores by 
building an oversize ironing board 
of plywood or wallboard to fit 
over your standard size board. Use 
the oversize board when pressing 
large pieces such as linens, drap
eries, men’s shirts and the like, 
which usually require considerable 
handling. Experiments indicate the 
board should measure 42 by 20 
inches, tapered at one end, for 
beat results. Wood cleats with 
wood buttons which may be turn
ed to hold it securely are fastened 
on the underside to fit it to the 
standard board.

F I  R E
EXTINGUISHERS

002—CARBON DIOXIDE
RECHARGING SERVICE  

010 S. Cuyler Phone 133«

RadcHff Bros. Electric Co.

Why Wait?
LET  US 

HELP YO U !
WE ARE  

WELL STO CKED

FACE I

l>  *•-

TO HAVE A LAWN "AS PRETTY AS A PICTURE“ TRY THESE 
SUPPLIES! THE PLACE TO GET THEM, OP COURSE. IS I

I sfsel

Pallshed las. 
« a a r s a  asb

n i  i )
/ / / <

GARD EN  HOSE
Black rubber, 3-ply fabric 
reinforced, 0-ribbed, no-kink 
hose.

SO IL langth with Sd£9S 
fittings ............... Q

: r

1 1

GRASS
1 ‘ ;l1 SHEARS

•Ï• S 1 0 0
1

...,
SsSi «vit*.

tk.sr H Im«
I t s ,  l i v r a

tu*

LAWN MOWOI
‘ 1 9 s0

with 5
•bearing!

LEAF RAKES

* 8 25

X S L  naX^TaTimg ep>,
Men valve.

r

l H u L

PAMPA
HARDWARE

110 N . C u y le r Phone 7t

Idaho’s first official highway 
took three — s to build sad was 
824 miles I

JE F F  D. »CARDEN
THE FRANKLIN LIFE 

INSURANCE CO.
«T

LET'S MAKE THIS A .

SPORWO DM
J l  C O M PLETE SELECTIO N S OF

FIN E Q U A LIT Y  SPO RTIN G GO O D* BY FAM OUS M AKERS  
IN A  W ID E RAN GE OF PRICESI

-,

beueve III YOUR FU T U R EW * Have 
The Material

See Us 
TODAY!

Choose from *our supply of Rock, 
Brick, Tile, Austin Slone or Flat 
Flagstone—many colors and kinds 
of Bricks.

Plywood 1-4, 3-8, 1-2, 3-4 in. Wkite 
Pine or fir. Prostwood-smoofh or 
tilo, Beaver Board.

z n  i

FL Y  *  CASTING BODS . . .

t a le t 'n i  3.40 up
■  *  1 ........................................
FL Y  M B S  . . .

... * p
CASTING REELS '. . . . .  ..............5 .N  ip
IB P  B O O T S ........  ....................... 8 . 9 5  a p

FISHING FLIES . . .  I P
Weber and Joe Ana Barren . . .  I X  i p

Z L 'S S X T S Z r . .........2 . 8 0  n p

MINNOW BUCKETS_____  S2-25 ap
TACKLE BOXES ............. *5.15 np
FISHING CAPS, Loaf BUI ... *140 
DIP N E TS ..............  . *175 np
•  JOHNSON OUTBOARD
•  GOLF CLUBS •  BALLS
•  GOLF BAGS •  WOOD COVERS
•  TEES •  BALL GLOVES AND 
EQUIPMENT.

ADDINGTON'S
W ESTERN STORE

We have a good stock of 

Corrugated Iron, Channel 

Drain Flashing—All sizes.

Fencing
Poulry and 

Rabbit 
All Heights

We Have a Good Stock of
Clear White Pine

4-4, 5-4 and 6-4 Inch 
6 in. to 28 in. wide

Choose from 6 patterns of 
W IN D O W  A N D  DOOR TRIM

with Bose to Match
.......... ....... ....... ■ -------------- .................-

Our stock is complete on 
Most sizes of SCREEN  DOORS

FOR
CONCRETE

A N D

Cement Work

SEE OUR O A K FLOORIN G!
No. 1. No. 2 or Snlnct

w f  \

1x4 B and B 
Yellow Pine 
1x4 B and B

Fir

Our DOOR STO CK is complete 
2 Panel, 5 Panel, 6 Ponel, or Slabs

We now have Cement oi all kinds 
— Common and Masonry Keenes, 
Allas Wkilt, Monarch, Triniyl 
While.

Onr stock o i . . .
M ARLITE  

Colored Wallboard 
is complete with 
chrome trim.

-w l

W e hove 1x6 Cor Siding 
5-8 x 4 Beaded Ceiling 
1x8 Yelva Knotty Pine 

1x12 Knotty Pine

SH IN GLES—
Wood Cedar, Nos. 1 and 2 

Asphalt, Nos. 167 or 210 all colors

Siding— 1x6 or 1x8 
Nos. 105 or 106

Also 3-4 x 8 Dolly Varden 
Lap-Siding

W e have a good supply of 
TIM BERS —  4x4 to 12x12

Reinforcing Rods 
1 -4, 3-8,1 -2, 5-8, 3-4 inches

J.,
FOXWORTH-GAUMITH LBR. CO.

2 1 4 E .T y n g
t ê t ! É

Phone 209

V
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journalism — the kind, that is, 
who never will make journalists 

in time, in

To n is ’ Most Consistent Newspaper 
Published daily except Saturday by 
Tha Pa in i »a News. 321 VV. Foster A vs. 
i'anipa, Texas, Phone 066. all depart
ments. MEMBER OF TH E  AHSO- 
C IA TE D  PRESS (Full leased W ire)
The Associated Press Is entitled ex
clusively to the use for »•«‘publication _ _
of »11 the local new. printed In th l.|but becom e

SSa'i-olvert anti m ore* Washington 
matter at the poet office at Camp» correspondent* of the New Re- 
Teva*. under the Act of March 3 |public, the Herald Tribune and
1,78 aiiBSCRiPTiON RATES the Daily Worker — conatantlysubscription  7ates  pe*ter their better* with ques-
?ildC M ^ n ' - e  ’W r u S  ^ r T - V t i o n .  about the field of cosmic 
l  month», lii.oo per »1» month». 112.«• ¡wiadom and comment. Thia la a 
per year Price per “ Inale eopy •'Tibetan realm, held by a very

,ew auth“ntIC Priests but heavi'y---------------------------— - j infested with astrologers in gaudy
| booth* around the bazaar, crying 
ambiguous platitudes c r u d e l y  

[dramatized a* revelation*.
The fact that there are two 

school* — the, as it were, divine,
| *nd the larger one of snake- 
charmers and fire Walker* — ac
counts for some of the confusion in 

Twelve labor leaders could bring the other, and lower, world. The 
this nation to a standstill “ hi¡readers don’t know the difference.

Fair Enough ■ a a ■ by Westbrook Regler

"1 «peak the password prim eval 
— I r iv e  the flig n  o f  dem ocracy; 
M v Clod! I w ill accept noth ing 
which all cannot have their coon-

•W rt °f ^ V .r U u m .V

Courageous Fight

"Mainipring, tha Story of 
Human Progress"

(Continued)
I want to quote further irom 

Henry Grady Weaver’s book 
"Mainspring, The Story of Human 
Progress and How Not to Prevent 
It.”

— ----- L The author tells how three
are called paragraphers, but that thousand years ago men knew» 
is a figujre of speech, flattering! the principle of the steam engine 
to both the Journalists concerned, 
who cannot sustain a thought for 
a paragraph, and to readers who 
cannot sustain their interest that 
long.

HEW YORK ^—  ̂ Students  ̂ of The people read about Hollywood
In departments or ’ ’columns”  pre
pared as a special diet for their 
Juvenile capacity, and about trivial, 
often .maginary, episodes in New 
York night clubs.

The authors of these “ columns’

Common Ground'
By R ( HOMES

Natur* Boy

in Greece; that for 40 centuries 
men sailed boats; but during that 
ttms there were human author
ities who interfered with human 
initiative. Then under the heading

putt, and by George Trevor, of 
Yale, who often wrote of Arma
geddon the night befqre the Crim-

iust half an hour,”  said Cecil B. ¡The true pundit has been known * °n me* *be ®*u® f ° r booby 
DeMille motion picture producer ¡to prove this by the practical ] Priz® ot the big three, 
and director, in testifying before [test of attributing some profound I The cosmic pundit often is ask- 
the House Labor Committee, which banality to some imaginary philos-,ed whether he is ruffled by the 
is reviewing labor laws. He urged ¡ophers, without question from his; diaagreement of hla clients or

Years ago, this public was paa-[ of cause and effect, he makes this 
tured on the sport page. They, statement;
were driven off that grazing by I "The above are only a few ex- 
the likes of Grantland Rice, who I ample* illustrating that under the 
saw ’ ’Thermopylae’ ’ and "disem-j living Authorities, human energy 
boweled Spartans”  in a soundless! ha* worked in Jerks, so to speak.

— '  Take any few hundred years of
Old World history, and we find 
a succession of convulsive efforts 
and collapses, as if a living thing

f i  f i
'  f

f t

HILto.you 
CREAT IK 

PIACI
DOml /J.

lav/s guaranteeing “ the right to public, 
work." He is the central figure in ( The Americans, a brash, impet- 
a four-year-old dispute with the uous lot, rushed the fad of read- 
union over his refusal to pay a ing to a reckless extreme. Now 
one dollar political assessment for ¡all above the age of five can, In 
which he was suspended by the a manner of speaking, read. There 
American Federation of Radio Ar-;was a serious error in timing, 
tlsts. Since then, Mr. DeMille has however, for, of those who read, 
not been allowed to work on the I only a few know what they read 
air for any employer.

In testifying before the com- ber for an hour. Intelligence was 
mittee the witness said: "W e [ neglected in favor of mere skill, 
have seen the danger to the right! The lack of comprehension is 
to work from employers, but the demonstrated every hour on the 
unions have now broken that.!hour In the news broadcasts the 
and the pendulum has swung [«'»®  ®mphasts uttered by adults 
the other way. . .the unions havej1"  reading simple bulletins shows

heartened by their approval. The 
student of Journalism who could 
ask this obviously couldn't qualify 
in a thousand years. He had better 
do press relations for the Geodetic 
Survey under civil service.

The essayist In the business of
laying down tne law doesn't ask _  __
questions but gives answers. Not-| Them. But the effect was the op- 

and only the scholars can remem- mg the election returns and the1 posite ior the simple reason that
Kx.r f t ,  r* on  h m ip  T n to ll i irp n p p  w a s  u l..aH u  akan / lnn iv i< .ii9 ». f  « u . { _  , r . .  * *

were roped down and struggling.
‘That is precisely what was 

happening. Human energy could 
not get to work at its primary, 
natural Job of producing and dis
tributing the necessities of human 
life, because whenever men began 
to develop farming and crafts and 
trade, the Government stopped 
them.

"Mind you, the Government i 
never intended to stop them; in
deed, the honest aim was to help

Iff

McLEAN — (Special)- James E. 
Cooke, Texas Tech student, 1 ■ 
wonting here this summer with 
the Southwestern Public Service 
Co. He is the son of Mrs. Vita 
Cooke.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Campbell 
spent last weekend in Memphis.
In the home of Mrs. Campbell’s 
parents, Mr. and E. P. Thomp-

g o n e  text f a r . ’ that reading is only a trained, 
animal rick. These reader* — and

Mr. DeMille urged the <’Rm‘ |tbpy are professionals and there- 
mittee to consider a law declaring f HllpPri0r -  no more under-

,<* »   1 — 1 —I „ 1.1 4 «if/tpb * M — -    _ _  . m »»»»»* «•  w . . . . ,  ,
stand what they are saying than [chance, not intelligence at work

j that puts them in agreement now

a "fundamental right to work 
and stated a Constitutional amend
ment might be necessary to guar
antee It. He blamed both labor 
and management for "battering” 
at man's right to work when and 
where he pleased.

“ A federal rlght-to-work law 
backe/) up by stiff criminal pen
alties and substantial civil dam
ages would go far to elhrify the 
just limits of the right to strike 
and discourage use of goon tactics 
on American citizens who want to 
exercise their right to work.’

King-Size Figures

steady abandonment of their free
dom by the Americans in return 
for doles of their own money in

efforts to help were based on the 
false notion that human energy 
and Individual initiative can be

the la3t 1« years, the columnist: directed and controlled through 
who consults them permits a de- an. overriding Authority using the 
grading familiarity. He can never, brute force of military and police 
recover his dignity. power.

Likeswise, s, ould they praise “Force and fear have their uses, 
his wisdom, he still should keep We’ll come to that in a moment, 
them at arm ’s length. It is their But they are ineffective in stim- 
good fortune — and probably sheer

OQfflSFI]®(XL.
Tu/ura, -fo/wad*
By RAY TUCKER tshape despite an arrested heart

WASHINGTON — Democratic Na- condition, he has been a hard

l u a p e a s
if\L 7ÚAUX

T O P  O ’ T EX A S  NEW S
McLean

son, and family.

Irma Ruth Fulbright, student 
at Abilene Christian College, la 
home for the summer.

Mrs. Emory Crockett and son» 
are visiting this week with her 
stoter, Mrs. Thurman 8pain, at 
the Spain Ranch near Woodson.

•  White Deer
WHITE DEER — (Special)—  At 

of the Board of Trust«s meeting 
of the W
School District June 14,

the coils and dials.
Reading is not education nor, 

necessarily, a key to education. 
And the knack, fbr that is all 
it is, betrays the ignorant into 
wild embarrassments, Including 
wars. Millions of Americans read 
stuff deliberately contrived to ex
ploit their superstitions and arouse 
them artfully. Newspaper publish
ers as a whole trade, by common 
consent, though without a record 
vote, long ago decided that the 

j  people could not be trusted wtth 
I the subject of religion. In the last 
few years we have had an al
most parallel experience with the

and then.

Gracie Reports

ulating ambition, Initiative, creat
ive effort and perseverance.

tlonal Chairman J. Howard Me 
Grath will soon have to scurry 
around for two or three "angels" 
willing to “lend” him at leaat 
$800,000 each to finance Preaident
Truman's reelection campaign. _____  _ ____

Unless he can uncover another (United States. 
John J. Raskob soon, he will not 
be able to pay weekly salaries

and tireless worker since grammar 
school days. Therefore, he does 
not feel that he could go through 
eight years in the White House 
under the daily pressure t h a t  

against a president of the

By GRACIE ALLEN  |
Well, girls, right spang in the 

middle of the month of brides 
along comes a iady who says she's 
t h e  country's leading marriage 
broker and declares that 6,000,000 
American girls will never ever 
find a man to put his feet on 
their polished coffee tables.

She says one reason is that a 
lot of men are cowards about get

_______ atom bomb. A few superior lintel-
. . , „  , . . .  / lefts know the secret, but the

cannot be air-lifted or t r u c k -  family. or pack, of nations and
borne says the San h ran risro brpp()„ ri thp hllman racp
Chronicle editorially. If it s to would obhtpratp humanity „  thpap . „ ' " T ' ’ " ,y ,
move it must move by rail or ;thlnff.  wprp put within yrpa(.h of ‘ hat " Mke BayinB a

Back of that statement lie what :**1̂ »lioton*?«4, P®°P*e- .. Religion is not one of the free-the Chronicle terms king-size dom„ f)( Unitpd s(atpa „  ,
figures This country has 227.000 ,hp ,larkpl(t and tlRhtpat of taboog
.. .  29 percent [ a * .  parifiPr. ,h* ,nc,ud.miles of railroad 
of the world s mileage It has [_______ _ . , . , . . . I Ing, of course, radio, dignifies, as
1.750,000 freight rars, which trans^ trllP rpl,kloug mattPr, ¿ rarv 'anrt
ported «54,000.000,000 ton-miles of |pprflmrtorv sayings of a clergy 
freight last year. Along w ith lit. who long ago decided to partition 
“ J? bne* rol" ‘<1 up ne«r|y ««,°00,- thP trade along a meandering000 000 passenger miles. And the Curwm ,>inp and ,a ,)f{ com *
' * Iu® th; ; .  i t  ™  ’  some- tdlon and raidl Activp rlval^
hlng like $26 000 000,000, accord- Jpd by ^  PaalvP mlaBionarl<,y . 

ing to conservative analysis or bad kickp^  ,ip auph hatrpd ,ha,
the cloth, themselves, couldn't take 
it. It was easier and altogether 
pleasanter to whack up the avail
able clientele on a formula com
parable to the old 8-5-3 naval 
ratio, love one another, and bow 

. . . .  , heads In unison on days of state
freight. All the "ther carriers prayer. Even in the spectral land 
the waterways, the trucks, the[of I)paprp( aaint and Gentile buy 
pipe lines, the sir carriers, the and apl| borrow and ,pnd >nd
' • i :  aír amrra,u - kolf with nothing set-
’ TTie Chionicle's "editorial ^a's bUt CVfrythlnk -1'1" 1 "handon- models, will be shou-n formally to

almost $120,000 per mile of line 
It would take an astronomer to 

visualize figures such as these. 
But there is one easily asslmllatrd 
comparison which points to our 
dependency on the railroads. They 
haul seven-tenths of the nation's

ramp or the firing squad might 
make a man run a little faster or 
work a little harder—at least for 
a time. But fear reduces endur
ance and hastens fatigue. It also 
works at cross purposes to mental 
development and moral growth. It 

j depresses the higher nerve centers 
and its continued use tends to 
paralyze the normal processes of 
thought.

‘Thus It Is that slave labor has 
never been able to compete with 
free men in fields that require a 
high degree of Initiative, resource
fulness and persistence.

"Furthermore, the unbridled use 
of arbitrary power, maintained 
through force and fear, always 
has a demoralizing and degener
ating effect on those who use It. 
It breeds arrogance, intolerance 
and sadism.

"It ’s like the dope habit. It may 
start out innocently enough, but it 
feeds on Itself and things go from 
bad to worse. The more anyone 
’•»lies on it the greater the tempi-* 
atlon to increase 'the dose. Thu* 
the ‘temporary’ remedy become a 
pernicious habit, and It’s almost 
impossible to turn back.

•’It’s true that man has not yet 
attained a degree of intelligence 
that makes It possible to do away 
with lhe us# of force entirely.

"When one man or a small 
group of men revert to animal
like violence, decent people have 
only one choice; They must use 
force as a means of neutralizing 
the Misuse of force.

"Policemen are needed to deal 
Rose Motor Co., along with all! with the occasional criminals, rob- 

Ford dealers over the nation, today1 b * «  »nd killers who hinder th#

Threats of the concentration at headquarters here, not to men
tion the millions required f o r

T E N U R E  — Mr. Vandenberg 
points out that an avowed one-

getting out the vote next No- ‘« rmer, ‘n tthe PreaW*ncy w^|ld * . 6 have almost no control over Con-

man who 
refuses to go over Niagara Falls 
in a teapot Is timid.

Of course «he blames the women 
for this problem, too, declaring 
that most of them are Just a 
lot of gadabouts who think more 
of the garage than the h o m e .  
George very sweetly said t h a t  
certainly didn’t apply to his little 
wife. He said I  couldn’t think 
very much of the garage if I 
kept harking it to pieces every 
time I took the car in and out!

1949 Models 
On Display
was showing the 1949 Ford. The 
car, radically different from past

the public through tomorrow.
occasioned by the threatened strike [ Religious speculation is abso- 
whlch was prevented by govern- lutely unknown in the common
would An 1 sa‘f ,  We | press and those who try it are
would find even a week s ra il ' fiercely condemned under an ar 
* t.r.ik?, •n<™'<’elvable and Intoler-, tiftclal privilege which sets at 
able.”  Going farther, all the ar- naught the laws against «Under ‘  ,n'' Car’'' 
tiv.ly In this country is Red in That relieves the professors of ‘ h '™ * '' ‘ h'‘ P " * *  10 d" y* 
one w«ty or another to efficient! religion of the task of roniml

w !  r ™  People a Wider

vember.
Party leaders have their eye on 

several wealthy men who could 
advance the sum required if they 
feel so Inclined. Perhaps the most 
likely touch is Senator Theodore 
Francis Green of Rhode Island, 
who looks upon Mr. McGrath as 
a sort of protege.

Although 8J years old. Senator 
Green has just been renominated 
as a climax to the many honors 
the party has heaped upon hinj 
for more than forty years. The 
boys in the back room now figure, 
that
i .  a multi-millionaire. Inext

PROSPECTS -  Several »  t h .  r * « ““  £ ° w ~  
prospects stand high on Chairman j >*T *y‘ T *  1 *’
McGrath s money list, but It is|Martin Anybody else, 
doubtful whether they would feel|
like making a heavy investment in; DISSEHITLN — Mr. V ’s other 
the present administration in such I consideration ia entirely political, 
a dark year for the Democrats.¡His retirement at the end of his

Bernard M. Baruch figures in I first term would throw the party 
all their calculations, and he could ¡into another fierce fight o v e r  
well afford to advance a sizable ¡the 1952 nominee. It would pro
stake. He has spent many millions'voke dissension in what may be

greas or the party politicians. Even 
Republican legislators would dare 
to defy him, knowing that they 
would be in Washington after he 
had departed. Half of a chief ex
ecutive’s power derives from the 
length of hla tenure of office.

Indeed, he figures that he would 
exercise more influence In his 
chosen f i e 1 d—foreign affairs—as 
chairman of the Senate Foreign 
Affairs Committee. H6 w o u l d  
then be recognized as s -politically 
disinterested spokesman, and his 

, e . „„„ „„„„h . «  he voice would carry more wieght on
1 l“ '1 off Capitol Hill. Should thea multi-millionaire. i . ____, , f .  ____ ..

In financing Independent studies 
for every administration s i n c e  
the days of Woodrow Wilson. But 
Mr. Baruch has withdrawn even 
from' his extra-curricular activities 
since the Truman accession, and 
he has shown ho special Interest 
in this administration.

The two other "angels” who 
might grow political wings for 
Mr. McGrath are Edward R. 8tet- 
tlnius, former secretary of state, 
and W. Averell Harriman, roving 
ambassador under the Marshallconstructive work of the majority.____________  _____

When there is no police force ¡p|"^ Heavy contributions from 
every man must be ready to de- thpm however, would draw Re
fend himself and his property and pub)lcan charges that the steel
« 1. 1 — « — 1___ 41- . .  •.■tan len iM  i ia s f l l l  1 . . . .  __ a

a difficult political year.
If he, a* the White H o u s e  

occupant, showed partiality to any 
of the contestants, it would mean 
that the last year of his adminis
tration would become a period of 
futility and bitterness. Tile intra
party strife migbt damage the 
GOP's chances for 1952.

Mr. Vandenberg says that no
body has yet been able to con
vince him that this summarisation 
of his problem and plight “has 
any holes in it.”

A sneak showing of the Ford *hl« takes time aw.y from useful j (8tettlnlua) and railroad (Harri-
Custom make was held last night, j W° * e"n t„ , author d„ Pribe. how ¡ ‘ d ^ h b U T * ”  Dfm

. . .  _i - "*  ' jn view of .labor disputes In-A number of interested persons; )n ,hp p|onMr day, of our own

we w«ot th.™ * wnrn people a wider range of choice

Ä  r , ; :  s s s - t
religious hought coming

TOBACCO — A study of the 
high finance involved In the gift 
of $110 million worth of tobacco 
to Britain under the M a r s h a l l  
Plan explains the h e h 1 n d-the- 
scenes reason for the allocation 
of this semiluxury. It means that 
London will collect about $2,500,-

»I ...,—  —■ . . . » ___  ________ 000,000 for budget-balancing pur-
It has been found that better when emergencies arose they * ‘ " ‘ d“ ‘ “  “ the* psTrty when poles,
------------------------------------------ - wo„ ,d organize themselves Into, a Alfr(,dB E  8mith Waa it* titular'

vigilance committees to maintain i . 
law and order. However, these

were on hand this morning to see * w .«t   ̂fh . necessity of each ' In vlew OI laDor al*pUlPthe cars which were unveiled’ W d West the necessity of each • volvdngr both thoae Industries, con-
- • unveiled man rarry|ng a gun to protect |tributl* ni or "loans” from them

himself. However, normal men do prove as embarrassing to
, not like to carry guns around so )m£  Tr^man M the under-

Bobby Decker of Mountainair, 
N. M., returned home last Sun 
day from a visit with his grand
mother, Mrs. Laura Byerly.

Maurine Harlan, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Harlan, has en
rolled for an 18-month course st 
Amarillo Draughon's Business Col 
lege.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Bogan 
Waited last Sunday In Borger with 
their son, Creed Bogan, and his 
family. /

Kelly Newman of PlainWew was 
a Sunday Wsltor In the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. M. 
Newman.

Mrs. Orlo Owen and Mrs. 
Edwin Owen are visiting relatives 
in Grahfm.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Tindall and 
daughters are spending their va
cation with relatives at Cran- 
field Gap.

G. W. Brown and son Bobby 
Joe have returned to their home 
after spending the winter in Flo
rida.

Mrs. Corinne Trimble, Mrs. R. 
A. Roberson and Mrs. C. E. Davis 
were Sunday Wsttors in Welling
ton with Miss Ella Trimble.

Mrs. J. M. Baltzell and Mrs. 
Mollie Everett of Amarillo Waited 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Peb 
Everett.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Gatlin 
and daughters left last week for 
a vacation trip to Houston.

Mr. and Mrs. Nugent Kunkel 
from California visited relatives 
here a day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Scott and 
Mrs. Lucille Parker and daughter 
Rose Mary were Wellington visi
tors Sunday In the home of Mr 
Scott’s brother, W. M Scott, and 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Jones Wilted 
In Clarendon Sunday wtth Mrs. 
Jones’ mother, Mrs. J. R. Ayers, 
and with a sister. Miss Emms 
Ayers.

Success Secrets
By ELMER WHEELER

they sre needed. That is the ennr- any
o T ^ r X  Am^n< Rn, ,n ,<bc Orient is To" court The QUICKIES

] ridicule of entrenched bigotry

bacon can be obtained from quick
ly grown pigs than from thoae of 
slower development.

MOPSY by Gladys Parke k «F-

/ 1 KWOW THtVRt̂  
ALL BLANK.’ VOU 

)  XX D ME 10 STOP 
; ‘ -1 usino so m a n  y

~ ~ -, TYPEWRITER
J  r ib b o n s /

AW. m

Wallace, having no courage nor 
any coherent convictions, fled like 

[a peeping-Tom up an alley when 
he was caught tiptoeing through 
the temple of his guru, and denied 
him a thousand times ere cock
crow.

! Millions of Americans have been 
driven to school by law and the 
truant officers and forced, against 
the wisdom of nature and their 
own instincts, to learn to recog
nize words on paper and apply 
them to objects and impalpable 
meanings. Among them there is a 
widespread realization of t h e i r  
primitive condition. Left to them
selves, Americans are very modest 
and we sec their disclaimer of 
learning in their humoroua ridi
cule of long words and all fine j
art. Most Americans are educated "Let the purae lay, Rover — 
in the collegiate sense but still there’« no reward offered for It 
not learned and still Ignorant.! In today’« New» Want Ads!”

committees sometimes RRne<R In- |o b j e c t iv e l y  — Senator Arthur

h  Ke» m g q r  ¿ a .  “ L S K  H- V“ * - » «  . „
dropping out as soon as the emer- stronger arguments 
gency was over with the “ “ h ( T .  *o ),i.P hd

suThor^rontlnuew* ‘n' Th*n S  r i ^  In pri“ t .  w i  he
"So it was only natural that f u s s e s  reasons against hi* cab- 

peaceful men should organize a didacy aa objectively a . If he were 
legal force to make a regular Job not ® ven among those mentioned.
of preserving law and order. 1 ^J1® * an **nat°r al'*'*y®

"They selected a few of their begins with the assumption that 
number and said to them, In ef- he would serve only one term
feci, ’You keep the peace. Sheriff, because of his age and hU own
you carry the gun for all of us preference. He will be •Ixty-flve

I from now on. You. Judge, call on ye«rs dd  March 22 1949, two
twelve of us to decide what to do months after inauguration, and he
with any Bad Man that the sheriff would be sixty-nine at the be-
catches alive. It ’s your Job to pre- ¡SdbnlnS ot a second term, 
sene law and order so that the Although he IsTn good physical

REDS STEAL TH E SHOW!........................ by Upton Close
WASHINGTON — For several,Hpnry WanBce party l Paders whip 

days senators were deluged with pinfc >llp a , rpnly of activlty and 
telegrams, letters and telephone ( band|ng eacb "fronter”  a planned 

tb®nl to d®fe»t the procpdlIre to follow in aqueezing 
Mundt-Nlxon Communist rontrol fhp maxlmum , v,pport out of his 
bill, which the Reds described as p
a police state measure.

Some voices in the telephone 
cajoled: others heaped abuses on

community.
It was a representative picture 

of how a mighty but smug na
tion can be stolen in broad day-

"fascists" who championed the ,,Kht by a tight little group wiil-
, ing to work. I  am reproducing here

Accent« In the telephone ranged 
from the soft speech of tht Deep 
South to the broken English of 
recent arrivals from Eastern Eu
rope.

Many a harassed senator longed 
to hear a familiar voice which

a brief of the planned procedure, 
as an illustration of the thorough
ness ot left wing organizing of 
pressure campaigns. Anticommu
nists could do worse than to clip 
this and follow it In working 
up support for such measures as

would assure him that the people the Mundt-Nlxon bill.
were behind him if he voted for 
the Mundt-Nlxon hill.

The tide of opposition from the 
leftists waa so strong that Rep
resentative Karl Mundt. coauthor 
of the bill, had gone on the 
radio pleading with anticommu
nists to wake up and fruntsh some 
moral support for the legislators 
who wanted to vote yea.

Still that vast unorganized ma
jority, the proAmericans, remain
ed comatose. Telephone and tele
graph lines wera all at the dis
posal • f  tha organized "masses ”  

And arganlzed they were.
Maas meetings were held the 

length and breadth of the nation.

PRESSURE FORMULA 
1. Wire or air mail your sen

ators. Give top priority to doubling 
and trebling the flow of tele
grams to Chairman Wiley.

c. Have groups send joint 
telegrams from shops and of
fices.

d. Call on the minister, rabbi 
or priest In your neighborhood

nd on community leadedrs urging 
them to bring the matter be
fore their congregations or as
semblies for appropriate action.

e. Get organizations to tele
phone the senators from your 
state urging action.

f. Take newspaper space and 
radio time for the purpose of 
urging the general public to 
deluge Washington with" letters, 
telegrams and telephone calls. 
This formula was what sent

the flood-tide of comuntstlc pro
tests swirling through the Unit
ed States Senate opposing the 
Mundt-Nlxon bill.

Several hours after Representa
tive Mundt’* radio appeal for

2. Use every means to bring anticommunists to write or wire
about the unloosing of a flood of 
telegrams and communications 
upon Washington.

a. Organize telephone cam
paigns to contact every Indi
vidual member of your group 
and all other persons whose 
aid migbt be enlisted.

b. Set up booths and tables 
In public places to get signa
tures for telegrams and air 
post cards.

their support of his bill, a Los 
Angeles resl estate woman tele
phoned a telegram to Western 
Union urging a California senator 
to vote for the Mundt-Nlxon MU. 
The Western Union girl said hers 
was the first telegram received In 
response to Mundt’s appeal, though 
the Western Union wires had been 
sands ot Communist telegrams to 
m**lng for days with thou 
kill the b ill!”

rest of us can get our '70rk done 
without interference. You give 
your whole time to It and we’ll 
supply you with food, shelter, and 
other necessities.’

“That’s a good example of gov
ernment stripped to its bare es
sentials. It Is a Justifiable use of 
force because It Increases the gen-

eral well-being and the produc
tive output of normal citizens by 
enabling them to use their en
ergies to th* best advantages and 
without Interference."

(to be continued)
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When members of Congress ob
jected to this Item, Secretary Mar
shall and other administration 
spokesmen explained that they re
garded tobacco as Important a 
morale builder as food. That ex
planation was accepted until Rep
resentative William A. Dawson of 
Utah made a quiet Investigation 
of his own.

He discovered that the British

Why Is It that real “big shots" 
seldom act like “big shots”?

Th* reason Is thst to get to the 
top of the hea| 
requires thst you! 
be s b l e  to get» 
along with peo-; 
pie. It means that! 
you mus t  bef. 
is commonly call- 5 
ed "popular. ” L

And the rnostr 
unpopular person; «
in th* world — Is 
the fellow who 
acts like a big 
shot So t he s e  
fellows lose out on th* way up and 
the ones thst reach the top are 
those who sre smart enough not 
try to “set big’

Trustees
of the White Deer Independent 

bids on
two of the improvement projects 
now underway were opened and 
tallied’ by Waldon E. Moore, reg
istered engineer, Pampa, who la 
in charge of the building program.

Contract for the lighting proj
ect, involving the relighting of 
all buildings in the district, was 
awarded to Cox and Son, electrical 
contractors, Borger, for a  to  t a 1 
of $15,485.05. Work will begin 
immediately.

Contract for the remodeling o t 
the vocational building in Whlta 
Deer and addition of a  crafts 
room at SkeUytown was let on 
the basis of cost plus fixed fan 
to W. T. Williamson, building 
contractor, Pampa. The fixed fee 
bid was $4,200.

On Monday night bids will bo 
opened on the teacherage project. 
The project Includes a d u p l e x  
unit at Skellytown and one at 
White Deer, plans for which have 
been completed by Moore.

Bill Ford, manager of the Pan
handle Lumber Company, Am
arillo, spoke at the Lions Club 
meeting Tuesday evening, In tha 
High School Cafeteria, on the pres
ent conditions in the l u m b e r  
industry.

At the next meeting on Juno 
22, Ralph Randel of Panhandle, 
will install the new officers. They 
are Biggs Horn, president; Wendell 
Cain, vice president; W. W. Wells, 
secretary; Bill Carey, treasurer; 
C. W. Watson, lion tamer; and 
Bob Ewen, tailtwister.

New directors are E. F. 1\ibb, 
Wayne Jordan, and Julius Meaker, 
Jr. Other members of the board 
are George Coffee, Fred Mulltngs, 
and Everett Williams.

The new president and Ms 
.family will attend the L 1 oh s 
International convention In Hew 
York in July.

The White Deer club has bees 
organised about two and a  half 
years and now has 80 members. 
During the past year, under tha 
leadership ot Emmitt Smith, pres
ident, the organization has fur
nished spectacles for s e v e r a l  
children, presented a number of 
gifts at Christmas time, and by 
a very successful carnival raised 
money for a community softball 
field which has been completed 
at a cost of about $1100.

At present the field la being 
used each night with large crowds 
attending the games. Six teams 
compose the Adult League, two 
from the Baptist Church, and o s  
each from the Methodist ChurcE 
the Catholic Church, the Church 
of Christ, and the Fire Depart
ment. There is also a  Y o u  n*g 
Women’s Team, and a number of 
teems, both boys and girls, a n  
enrolled in the Kids’ League.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Richardson 
sre the parents of a  son born 
June 14, In the Worley Hospital. 
He has been named Bobby Eugene.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Corder and 
daughter, Roberta, left last week 
for an extended vacation In th* 
Western states. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Collis and 
children returned last week from 
a visit with Mr. Collis' parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Colljs, la
Alton, Mo.

Clifton Kelly of Denton la a 
guest in the Frank Evans, home 
this week. He Is the fiance o t  
Miss Shirley Evans.

Billy Joe 8eitx, who was a  
student at Texas University last 
year, has enrolled at West Texas 
State Ollege for the summer
session.

Mr. end Mrs. E. F. Tubb will
leave today for Austin to attend 
the wedding on Sunday of their 
son. Gilbert Tubb. to Miss Marilyn 
Matthews, daughter of Mrsr Ann- 
Dea McGlothmg of SuatiM/ The 

There Is a reason why the per- | ridegroom - to - be received hla
son who “acts big" Is unpopular. 
There Is a deep Inner hunger with
in all of us to be superior. When 
we’re around a perfect person—it

government will Impose an Import1 makes us feel Inferior by compari
duty of $11.74 a pound on this 
gift of 218,260,000 pounds. The 
government will sell it to the 
private distributor as Its own fix
ed price plus the import duty. 
The British consumer will then 
pay an arbitrary price of about 
seventy cents for a pack that costs 
about fifteen cents In thia coun
try . . .. >  .

Between the amounts received 
from the import duty and Internal 
taxes, Mr. Dawson figures thst 
this tobacco transaction will net 
at least $2,500,000,000 to ,the Brit
ish government. Incidentally, this 
is one of the items which has 
been reduced by the House as 
unnecessary for European recov
ery. * •

Britain Accepts 
Dutch Sovereignty 
Over Indonesia

LONDON —OP)— A Foreign Of
fice spokesman said today Britain 
has “accepted Dutch sovereignty” 
over Indonesa. ,

son. That's why people always 
pull for the underdog.

The moet boring person in the 
world is the person who “knows 
It all”—who Is "never wrong” ana 
who “never makes a mistake.” 
Even If there were such people— 
we'd be uncomfortable around 
them. They would still be unpop
ular.

I  believe that this is th* real 
secret ot Jack Benney's phenome
nal success. Jack Isn’t the smart, 
sophisticated “know It all”. He u 
his own stooge. Usually he Is the 
butt of his Jokes. He plays the 
part of a tightwad. He makes 
dumb mistake» He Is human 
When he makes a mistake— or 
plays sour notes on his viollzw-or 
'« on th* receiving end of e Joke 
-It make* his listener* feel super

ior-end they love b>ni- 
• Mark Twain used this same se
cret to become popular. Once,. 
whdn telling about a fight he had

Master's Degree In petroleum 
geology at Texas Uni vend tm  this 
year and is now employed by the 
Magnolia Petroleum Company at 
Lake Charles, La.

•  SO THEY SAY
Only the Communists bar world 

peace, and I oppose a n o t h e r  
major east-west c o n f e r  ence 
at present.
—Ernest Bevin, British Foreign 

Secretary. -a . y

The European recovery program 
must succeed because the al
ternatives are too grim to idee. If 
It fails the United 8tates would el 
necessity become a garrison state 
We would have guns, but no but
ter and little freedom.
—Paul G. Hoffman, ERP Admin

istrator.

It la time for the thinking peo
ple of this country to stop be-

....  .... IteVing that only coal miners ar*
H T h T S t C  “Pl«cing* my* no»« *nd °a ly  corportlona are
firmly between his teeth, I threw n i M - .  ’ .  .

—John U  Lewis.him heavily to the ground on top 
o t me”.

George Allen, who became per- The nation has emerged from a
sonai confidante to two P r e s i -  period of shortage. There to no
dents, used the same technique to

The Foreign Office has given attain popularity—he always tell* 
all British diplomatic missions In * ~
the area Instructions no longer to 
honor Indonesian republican pasa-

depresslon ahead If we keep our 
heads and greater Inflation to un
likely unleaa Congress permits Vis
budget, to become unbalanced. 
—Emil Schram, president. New 

York Stock Exchange.

th* jokes on himself. In telling 
how he played football for Cum- 
merland 222 to U, Allen seys that 

ports, he said. - he made the most outstanding
lea this play of th* afternoon for Cum- i ■ ■
Britain, berland,— "loelng only six yard* I don’t believe you can ever 
her In- on »he play". replace the brain In the air—the

'o f the Indo- Figure It out for yourself. To  nilot in a plane—with a  brain an 
»elan republic *®t ahead in life you must get the .he ground.
_. _  imtHman cooperation of other people. You, Gen. Cart A. Spaatz, U.B.A.,
S u n S S S - r i t t i t o d .  r ? *  : h.*  ‘r s  di8cu“ lng ^ ded ™iaaUM’explained zn « » ™ r a .  p«,pl, like. And nobody to so

towards the republic wap based murb dlal|k<- and „„popular-
on th* terms — — --------------* 1
signed aboard

----    . much alanzad ana so unpopular— ; / «  Ts n v r n  I M  -  _ _
on the terms of an agreement u  tbp ^ot». That’,  the re«- flFFTlF PAT

the U. 8. Navy nn  that if you can ever get- In to i w *  L  * u L  U Ä 1

“ So w hat H thers a rt  som « «tr i 
th# »«roon  4

ing» missing; I patched

«9 ™ » warn™ w. ». / I eon that If you can ever get- In to
Transport Renville lato January, thp go *"— you’ll mort
which sought to end «>• nuteh. ... . -  • »■- — ■—  •  ----------- *
Indonesian dispute. x
which sought to end the Dutch- Mkrty fi„o him to be a human sort I

of guy who is net Interested In 1 
Impressing you with hie lmport-

I*  1868. Queen Victoria choee 
Ottawa, then a city of 30,000, as 
thè seat of govemment of Upper 
and Lower Canada. R became 
capitai of the New Dominion In
un.

Ottawa, the Canadian capital, 
didn’t become Ottawa until 1854; 
before that It was known aa By
town, after a  British Colonel, 
John By.

VACATIONS
Utile beak reti 'ere we part 
Let me he« roe to mr heert;
All the rear I’ve elans te res 
I’ve been faltlifnl. jroa've been trvft 
Utile bank rail la a dar 
Toa aa« t win itart«awa#
Te a seed vacation »pat;
I’U coma back, bot roa wM ast



H m w

. - accepted until »
|day publication on 
I About Pam pa ada 

for Boaday paper 
__________ . n___i Saturday; lla la .

(Minimum ad three «-point llnea)
1 Day —Mo per tine.

prr lu>* P*r <«*»•I  Daya—15o per line per day. 
d O t> «— ISO per line per day.
*  Day»—lie  per line per day.
< Daya—lie  per line per day.
T Daya (or longer)—10c per line

W A N T E D  j — Starch preoaer at the 
American Steam Laundry. Ezpert-

e*» -’ I Hato—*2.00 per Ila
«amr rihanno.)

Director«

cel-Carmichael
, , Cert! of Thank«
. wish toj I

fui apprécia 
*nd kind c

acknowledge with grate- 
fttion the floral offerings 

_  expression o f sympathy 
w »  durlng*the recent death of our 

•nes, Mr. and Mrs. Marquis 
i "Sm ltty” . G iving special 
m to the American Legion 
Allen Smith, son.

" r  Smith, mother, 
brothers and Sisters 

H  f. and Mrs. Bverett Huffhines and

Sir. and* Mrs. C. It. Jennings.
Mrs. H . Hoppe.
Ifn i. Laura Cox.
Mrs, J. L . Cooper, grandmother.
Mr: and Mrs. L . H. Cooper, aunt and

i

,. A . Cooper, aunt and family.

a Special Notice

■L

“ T 5 u r  fireworks for the 4th 
assortment. 1300 S. Barnes. 

_ 109, Lefors Highway. 
tV E  nice trailer and would like prl 
vate parking space with some shade, 
w rit«  Box S. N., care of Pampa

; » " *

FIREWORKS
Get your Fireworks for 
the 4th while our stock 

* is complete.
West on Amarillo 

Highway
PHONE 1438

X f R Ü T I O N  Office Managers - W e 
have tw o or three recent graduatea 
now available for stenographic or 
—o r t r i a l  work. Pampa Busi- 

College. Phone 323

ig. fumigating, 
Box 2031. Ph.

termite 
1649.

fc tó w N -B E L L  PE S T  CO NTRO L: 
Exterminating. 
control. PO B(

Ed roron, Monument Co.
tOt Fsfft Harvester. Ph. 1152. Box 62

S— Nraonol
Panhandle Mutual Hail Asso- 

ciatlpn. Coll 956J.
D. L. ALLEN

TURR.1BH B A T H S  '
■team and Mineral Vapor 

■ lim ln a t. Poison*— Swedish Mawairc 
Reducing treatment*. For arthrltus, 
aeurltu. neuralgia, gout, rheuma- 
tlam, kidney», live/ gall «tones, 
catarrhal conditions o f nose, throat, 
hay fever, constipation.
For special prices on baths and 
massages Phone «7. 706 W. Foster, 

f  l i a N . W S  B ATH  1 -l.lX If

S— Garagai
f iO W 'b O E S  your car perform 7

. Tok# It To Woodies Garogp 
Moc'« W . Foster 5t. Ga rage 

Phone 1459
From  a  dirty spark plug to a  com-

a ^ R i a / ^ r o r e a 11
CHrytler - f^mouth Service

f k n » .  «♦ «________ "______ »16 W. Foster
You'll b« assured of factory 

i t -  trained mechanics when 
your work goes to Pursley 
Wa feature 24-hour wrecker

service. Call 113.__________
V. Newton Service Station

«11 W . Foster______________ Phone 401

"long's Service Sta & Garage
Csrgrsy Oaeollne— Popular Oils. 

SM South Cuyler Phone 176
.  f_ .  J  drabb Jr. Gulf Super Service

-  —  aW M ,.,-.ea r W *  • LUbr« '  '.767

- w ’ SKIN N ERS g ATTAGE 
Radiator Shop - Auto Repair 

. ,J 0 3  W. Foster Ph. 337
(Tillion Bros. Garage
— -  -----  mo' US M. W ard __________Phcme_

Clay Bullick Body Shop 
' 518-20 W. Foster Phone 143

" M6nk— Breining, Lefors, Texas
*'-■ ■ WsglW Rubrication, Auto Service

McWilliams Motor Co.
-* Pampa Safety Lone— Ph. 101

■kgck ibcorhern for i l l  cars. General 
*  . ranter work. Efficient aervlce.

-^ B A LD W IN 'S  Ga r a g e ^
"fle rv irt  ia our Business''

TV - l l O l ^ W T  R ip lev  Ph_ 3 ^ 2
•10P 
e 547

'**” •* E A Ô L Ë  R A D * *  

S I <  y .  F o t t r

¿ - —transportât •en
ÏH and moving. Careful 

Car unloading. Curly 
y tag Pampa. Ph. 1644.

A N T E Dv•* • w ••
300 people to ride 

“i  Safeway Cab. 1 for 
..„25c, 2 for 35c; 10c ad

ditional stop.
—  CALL 1948

Roy Free, Local Transfer
1447M 403 8. Gillespie

Bruce and Son, Transfer
Household furniture given excellent 

In peaking and In transitSM Cttylor.
Ph

Help  W an ted
Wan 19 to 24 yearn old for 
linemen. Bee J. L. Price 

Telephone Office. 
nr. D E PE N D A B LE  JOB 
line Dairy has an opening 
in that would like to learn 
nt manufacturing. Bee Joe 
T i l  W — t Foetter.

known Hand Tool <
ng for man a
■ fien ee . L ive

ar and,n with
here, plenty

. ___itory. W rite
'ools, Box l l le .  ok  la. 
for Interview. Give full 
In first letter.

of once experienced 
mechanic, attractive proposi
tion. McWilliams Motor Co.

k 'A N TE D  — fcxp .ri.m -d  furniture
salary. g™ d working 
Excellent chance for

rvt1:
Do not apply unless 

le e  MiManager.

kle tool driller« and 
teady work, top pay 
* on Holmen Lean« 

S mile# north

Wanted
7 ^ wanted

Foatar.

itw ..n  6» and 
h.lp rare fnd 

. and aaaUt with hnuse- 
M. M. Adama. Fh. M M .

12— Femóle Help (cont.)

ican » te a m  ima unary. r.xperi
necessary. Apply In person.

19— Watch Repair
Buddy Hamrick, Ph. 376WT

Watch, clock Repair. ASP 8. Faulkner.

20— Financial *
Mô n E Ÿ T îT l ô à n -

On articles of value - - - 
Lddington’s Western Store. Ph. 2102

B. F. ADDINGTON
24— Shoe Repairing

Goodyear Shoe Shop
"A lw ays A Home for Sick Shoe»"
115 W. Foster, Pompo, Tex.
25— Industrial Service
Gaskets Made to Order - - -

for cars, trucks, tractors and In
dustrial equipment. A ll types sheet 
packing.

R A D C LIFF  S U PP LY  CO.
I l l  E. Brown Phone 1220

Katora Water Well Service
*  Supply. Ph. 1880. 116 W. Tuke 

ttJ C k E R  and Griffin, building con- 
tractors. cabinet makers. 828 South 
Barnes. Phone 732J.

26— Beauty Shops
FOR SALE— Beauty shop equipment 

Sanders Permanent W ave Machine, 
Gas Four-Head Dryer, a Steamer; 
all reasonably priced, ('a ll 343 in 
Shamrock, or write Box 573, Shara- 
rock, Texas.________________________|—

L E T  l fS shape your hair with
way hair cut. Cool, eai*y to manage 
and so new looking. La Bonita 
Beauty Shop. Phone 1599,

A L L  K IN D S o f Beauty work. Late 
appointments for the working girl. 
Eloise Beauty Shop. 1004 E. Brown
ing. Phone 3477.

Hillcrest Beauty Shop
For all beauty service Elsie Ligon, 

409 Orest St. Phone 1S18.
REDUCED prices for the hotter per- 

manents. *5.00 and up by Mr. Yates. 
Air-conditioned.

26 A — Cosmeticians
Luzier's Cosmetics Ph. 1473W
Thelma Hodges. Dipt. 22ft N, Houston

27— Pointing-Poperhonging
E. Dyer, Painting - Papering

600 N. Dwight_____________ Phone 269*
Norman, Painting-Papering

714 N, Sumner Phone 1069W

Call E. J. Swain, I625J for 
Painting and Paperhanging.

30— Floor Sanding
NOW  available, latest model High- 

Speed Floor Sander for Rent. Every
thing to complete a first-class Job. 
(.’all or come into—

M ONTGOMERY W ARD  TO.

FLOOR SANDING 
Chorles Henson— Phene 2049
Floor Sanding - - - Finishing
Phone 1594M Leonard Rittenhouse

61— Furniture
Special On Electric Rar

era tors. ~
M AYTAG PAMPA '

IH  E. Franca______________Phon« I W
TOH SALE— Four ft. «p a rtment « l u  

electric Icebox ln A -l condition. 
Trhplumc 1387-J or 111 N. Houston

FOR S A L E  Westinghou*e refriger
ator, In good condition. «.4 coble 
foot. Phone 17M-J.

F o il  S A LE —One living room suite 
three-niece bedroom suite, table top
stove and kitchenette aet. *'----
cally new. Can be 
ham hetween 6:70 «

i set. P ra y tl. 
__n at 41« pra-

_________________md T .m  p. ni.
Good Furniture Bargains at all 

times. a 1,j
Economy Furniture Co. 

Phone 535 615 W. Foster
ULLCTHOLUjib *cte*u«

fier. Pre-war Prices __ m__
fc. Foster. Phon# 1749W Box ,

Buy Brands You Know.
Irons. Toasters, Roasters, Clocks, 

W offle  Irons. Fans
Texos Electric* Appliancd Co.
2«<t tv. Hrowwipr Phone 747

Used Furniture Specials
Gas range. $14.50
5-piece breakfast set, $15.95.
Baby bed with mattress, $10.95.
Twin size Jenny L»n4 $6,95.
Electric vacuum sweeper. $12.50.
MacDonald Plumbing & Furn 
513 S. Cuyler Ptione 578

Texas Furniture 
Specials

In good condition, table top 
cook stove, $89.50.

Rose tapestry lounge chair, 
$29.50.

Philco Radio, cabinet type, 
$35.00.

Maytag rotary ironer, in good 
condition, $75.00.

Taylor Tot Stroller, $3.95.

31— Plumbing-Heating
AIK-CONDITIONLNU—Let us give

you an estimate on reconditioning 
your present one or installing a 
new one.

DES MOORE T IN  SHOP 
320 W , Kingxmill_________ Phone 102

32— UphcWtering-Repair
Slip Cover & Drapery Shop - - 

MRS. VERNA STEPHENS
821 8. Cuyler Pampa Craft Shop I* 163

Furniture Slip Covers. Mrs. J. 
W. Brummett, 310 N. Davis.

L E T  US put your old furniture lit 
new .style. Upholstering and repair
ing properly done. 
FTJCM -------------_____(ATE U PH O LSTERY SHOP

610 N. Banks Phone 1917W

J. t. BLAND'S SHOP 
Upholstery, Refinishing 

613 S. Cuyler Phone 1683 
33 — Curtamx
H A V E  vour curtains, lace panels and 

spreads cleaned by experts Work 
guaranteed. 417 N. Christy. Phone 
131R-J,______________________________ __

W E DO your curtain* on stretchers, 
also lace table cloths. Call 1426W. 
313 N. Davis.

-Laundry
IRONING W ANTED . . .

41« Roberta 1‘hons 13H6-T
W E ’L I , P IC K  u,. and deliver your 

rough dry and wet. wash. W# have 
help-your-self service.

K IR B IE  S LA U N D R Y  
112 N. Hobart Phone 125

Ideal Steam Laundry
Carl and Ines Lawrence 

Help-Self. Soft-water, driers, Pick
up delivery wet wash, rough dry. 

Phone 405 ?21 East Atchison
PICK-U P, Delivery service on ali 

work—Help-Self, roughdry. finish, 
BatejrLaund. 52H S. Cuvier. Ph 1S*5.

W E P IC K  up and deliver your wet 
wash, rough-dry and finish. Wc 
have belp-your-self service.

BARNARD LAUNDRY
HR N. ' Ifofrart
35— C ica  rung-Pressing

Phone 20*12

TA ILO R E D  to measyre suitN for men 
and women. Tin -Top Cleaners. 
Phone 8S9. 190« A (cock.

36— S e w i n g ------- 7--------

IRWIN'S FURNITURE 
505-509 W. Foster

E X TR A  SPEC IALS
4- piece new bedroom suite. Bpring 

and innerspring mattress. 2 bou- 
dolr lamps, all for $149.50.

5- plcce livinr room suite, all for
$129.50._______________________________

STE PH E N  SON FU R N IT U R E  CO 
40« s. Cuyler Phone 1688

Complete household furnishings.

IT'S HERE - The General Elec 
trie Automatic Washer - - -
I t ’s portable—It  washes dirty 
clothes— It requires no expensive in
stallation. Ask

OGDEN - JOHNSON
___501__W. Foster about them.
ELECTROLUX Vacuum Cleaner

,$69.75. Parts and Service. R. Cowger. 
[hohe 3414 505 N. Cuylér

62— Musical Instrument
PA M P A  MUSIC «STORK 

Accordigli and Piano taught 
215 N. Cuyler _________Phone 689
63 Bicycles
GIRL'S  bicycle for «ale, $15. gee at 

215 Sunset Drive or call 751-J.

64— Wearing Apparel
T A ILO R  made shita on Installment 

plan. Hundreds o f samples to select 
from $1.50 to $2.50 per we«*k, See 
Curly Forsyth. Box 255, Pampa.

67— Radios
Hawkins Radio Laboratory

Pick-up and Delivery
917 S. Barnes___________  Phone 86

I need l i s t e s  on F. H. A . houses
JOHN I. BRADLEY .

Res. 777

j

110— City Property (cont.]
0. d . ¥ k iM t lL £ . Km I Batata d « « l « r  

will tw «w « y  «  wsska on business

Office Phone 777

HOGUE-M ILLS EQUIPM ENT, INC. '
0

Motor Trucks - International Tractors - Form Equipment 
Quonse» Steel Bldgs. - - - Sargent Loaders 

Hobbs Grain Bodies, Trailers, Oilfield Equipment 
John Bean Sprayers - - Krause Plows - - Cherokee 

) i  • Grain Loaders

821 W . Brown Phone 1360

Lovely 4-room home bn E. Francis. Furniture optional. 
4-room home qear.Woodrow Wilson School, on pavement, 
convenient tc High School.
Small plot of vocont ground on Amarillo Highway.

M. P. DOWNS— Phone 1264-336
Real Estate - Loans - Insurance

PITTS FARM EQUIPM ENT
Dearborn-Wood Bros, motor-driven 6' Combines, complete. 
Complete stock of Mowers and Mower Parts, Spike-Tooth 
Harrows. 6' One-Way Plows, Stock Tanks, Moldboard 
Plows, Cultivators, Heavy Duty Loaders.
Across Street crom Ball Pork Phone 684

70— Miscellaneous (cont.)

No Mr. wants his Mrs
to mess with garbage. Ask 

OGDEN - JOHNSON 
about installing the Generdl 
Electric Garbage Disposal and 
Dishwasher in your home.

See them at 
'501 W . Foster

KX&CLIFF SUPPLY CCT 
V-Belts for oil motors. 

Lown and Garden Supplies 
112 East Brown Ph. 1220
Curtis 2 h.p. Motor Air-Com

pressor, completely overhaul
ed. Priced to sell. S?e C. V. 
Newton, 623 W. Foster. Ph. 
461.

USED tires, tubes and batteries.
Pompo Garage & Salvage

80S IV. Klngsmlll Phone l«6 t

95— Sleeping Room« (cont.)
FOR HALE— 1948 Ford Tractur. Bids 

mower and blades. Job for equip- 
ment. 218 N. Sumner. Phone 1175-J.

Broadview Hctei Phone 9549
Clean Rooms. .04 W. Foster 

FRO NT bedroom for rent, adJoli 
bath. Phone 1591-W. 617 8. 
villa.________  ______

96— Apartment*
FUR R E N T —3-room apartment with 

sale o f furniture, 228 W , Craven,—  
» Graven.

101—  Business Property
Brick business building, 70-f 

front. Good location. $50,-
000. PhoneJr58:______

103— Income Property

FOR SA LE — 4x6 enlarger, 6x7 cam
era. tanks, other studio equip
ment. The Hemphill County News. 
Canadian. Texas.

72— Wonted to Buy
Fryers For Sole

Phflne 2017M. 417V. 8. Gillespie,
W IL L  buy used electric refrigerators, 

also have refrigerator« for sale. Joe 
Hawkins. Phone 554.

W ANTED TO BUY - - -
Guns, sporting goods, tools, jewelry. 
Highest cash prices paid.
Addington's Western Store 

Phone 2102 
B. F. ADDINGTON

IX & O. RAD IO  SHOP 
Dependable - Guaranteed 

Radio ¿service____________328 S. Uuyler

LISTEN OVER A ZENITH  
See the lovely new models of 

Zenith Radios now on display. 
Table models and beautiful 
cabinets; combination record 
players.
The Clear Tone Radio With 

Guaranteed Service 
THOMPSON HARDWARE

68— Farm Equipment
Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W. Browr. Ph. 1360 
One used 22-36 I. H. S. trac

tor on rubber with variable 
speed governor and manifold 
change-over. In excellent 
condition.

ONE W-30 1HC Traci or.
One used Allis Chalmers Combine.

Osborn Machinery Co.
Phone 484________________810 W. Fostsr

Scott Implement Co.
John Deere— Mack Truck« 

Soles and Seivice
DRESSM AKING, alterations. and 

children’s clothes. Mrs. Gossett, 
110 N, Starkweather. Ph. 13S0-J.

3/— Maitresse*
PA M PA  M ATTRESS CO.

For Mattress Work of Quality 
817 W . Foster ______  Phone 633
YOU A R E  «as YOUNG as you feel
Sle ?p on Youngs Mattresses

and always feel YOUNG. Free esti
mates given on any kind of work.
Youngs Mattress Factory 

112 N. Hobart Ph. 1395-125
38— Venetian Blinds
Get Venetian Blinds - - -

Installed In your home or office 
now fo r .. Hummer comfort.

943 S. Faulkner Phone 18C3
J9— Hosiery
IN V IS IB LE  weaving. Price reason - 

able. Hose must be washed. Mrs.
Ted Duckworth. 640 N i Nelson.___

6Vi YiCAKS mending experience. Mall 
or bring hose to I«* Dell© Mahei 
N38 W , Kings mill. Pampa. Texas.

41— Lown Mowers - Sow Shop
Shepherd's Mower-Saw Shop—
612 E. Field ___________ Phone 2484W
4 2 — Bu ild in g  M a te r ia ls

69— Oil Field Equipment
FOR K E N T—Bedroom, private en

trance, adjoining bath. 112 8. Hous
ton.

Greggton Parts Shop No. 2 Ltd 
Sales - Service - Welding 

103 S. Hobart Phone 614
70— Miscellaneous

Frank's Store
108 W. 'Foster Phone 2082

LOANS
We buy and sell guns, watches, jew 

elry and used merchandise.
See us first when buying or selling 
for true value.

FOR S A LK -F ish in g  or l>oating rig.
16’ Thompson boat. 22 hp. Johnson
motor with steel frame trailer. All 
in excellent condition, ( ’all Brownie
O: born. 9038-P-22.

76— Form  Products
DEW  and Blackberries at Griffin ’s 

Orchard. McClellan Creek. Bring
containers._____________________________

T U T T L E ’S berries ready now, 9 miles 
east. »4 mi. north Wheeler. Bring 
containers. Fine crop. Pick every- 

,y. Come earlyL

78— G rocerías and Moots
For fresh er Foods —  L owsr Price ,

JONES MARKET
Corner Frederick A  Bamep. Ph. 2262

81— Horses-CattU-Hogs
FOR SA LE —Kid pony and saddle. 

See Bobby Crockett, 73j> N. Pa v ia.
PALO M INO  horse, 8 vears old. green 

broke, good color. Contact Lawrence 
West. Furr Food.

8 2 — P o ts  ■
REGISTERED Pekinese pun for

«ale. 2 blocks S o f city  n r ;  L e 
fors Highway. Ph. 348S. Mrs. J. H
Smith, __

85— Baby Chicks
STAItTFiD  chicks. 2 to 4 weeks old. 

Plenty of heavy breeds. Month old. 
$31.60. Wheeler Colin ty llatchery. 
Shamrock. Texas.

BABY CH ICKS
Gray County Feed & Hatchery 
854 W. Foster Phone 1161 
88— Feeds Seeds-Plants

SPE C IAL
Burrus 18 percent dairy feed In print 
bags. $4.3.» per hundred. L im it 6 to
customer.

Cock re la 17.50 per hundred.
Leghorn cockrels _5c.

JAMES FEED STORE
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677

FiELCTSEED----------
Hegarl, cane, Sudan, sweet Sudan, 

Kafir. Sargo. A frican Millett, Bon-
ita. A

Margo. 
II o f these In certified and

regular. Plenty o f grass and lawn 
x seed. Plenty o f Baby Chicks.

Horvester Feed Co.
Phon« 11.10____________ 8(10 IV, Brown

90— Wonted to Rent
W A N TE D — 4-room unfurnished house 

or apartment. Northern Natural Gas
employee. Phone 2009-M._____________

PE R M A N E N T resident wTTh iw7> 
school age children desire 2 or 3- 
room house, furnished or unfurnish
ed. I guarantee to make you a sat
isfactory tenant. Call or see Beal 
at Adams Hotel

95— Sleeping Roomi
FÖR RE NT Bedroom, kit eben, prlv- 

llegea optional. 409 Crest. Phone
131?. .

Income $187.50 p e r‘ month 
Apartment house and 5 
room home adjoining, oil 
furnished. Close in. Priced
$15,750. Coll 758.____________

110— C ity  Property

ip s Wows, Friday, Juno 11.1948 PAGE

xnd vacation. Waten return date.
¿'OR SA LE —Four-room modern home.

furniture optional. 
IS. Barnes. —

Inquire at

{TOR Q U ICK RALE—itodsrn 10-room 
bmlse. doable-rarag «, apt«, avresce._ ________________ . . .  apta
Income, possoaslon. Phone S418-J.
»OS B. Beryl. __________ __

For Sal«— 8-room brick, 4 bedrooms 
with rent houae. S1S.500.

Large 5-room house. $¿150. 
3-bedroom house, $4000.
W. T. HQLLIS— PHONE 1478
For Sale— Liquor store, clear

ing over $75.00 per week. 
This is a good proposition, no 
bonus asked.
H. T. HAMPTON, Realtor 

Duncan Building 
Phone 866 Phone 2466-J 
I will appreciate your listings.
J. E. Rice, Realtor— Ph. 1831
---------- modern, N. Somerville- tAMMi
5-room modern, N. Sumner.
“ bedroom. ChHi “  

four
2-bedtoom. ChMstln* St. 
2 four-room houses f  
o-ropm modern, close

$7$0ft
------- „ ........... .. $11,000
houses furnished.

_____  _____ rn, close in .........  5750
4-room modern, two lots. £ . Francis

4-room modern ............................  $3500
»-room  modern, furnished........  $$160
2-room semi-modern. $500 down.
6-—2om modern, six acres . . . . . .  $$000
4-room semi-modern ........   $2000

FARMS
H av« Rated several uood Irrigated

farms.
3 Kuod wheat farms. JM ml. o f Pampa. 
54 acres, close In- for quick sale.
. ............ :• • • • ; ..............................  »«50«

* "BUSINESSES.........
2 grocery stores with living quarters. 

'" i f  Listing Appreciated._______
FOR $A LE — 9-unit furnished apart

ment house, good income. 525 S 
Cuyler. Kee Mrs. Little at 203 Mun-—  — - — — —5$Tr .

b a r g a in
Must be sold this week 

4-room modern and garage, 
was $4000. Price $3000 for

uick sale. Phone 1831.
N B W LY  constructed 2 and 3 bedroom 

Hntc* far gale. Bone.McCoy Addl

ED

FOR 23A LE — 4-room house and 2 lots. 
840 E. Denver. ____ __________

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
8-room apartment house, good loca 

tion, hardwood floors,. $8750.
8-room duplex, closo in. two baths, 

$7500.
New lovely 8-bedroom home. $7500,
6-room modeln home, completely fur

nished, edge o f town, $5750. Terms.
Lovely 5 room home, double garage. 

Possession with «ale, E, Francis. 
Reduced Price.-

Nice 4-room modern with rental in 
rear on Beryl St. Priced right.

4 mom modern. North Dwight $4500.
Three bedroom home N. OarF $4750.
Four room modern, newly decorated

inside and out, good garage. $3500.
Lovely 3-bedroom home. N. Gray. 

$10,600.
Lovely  6 room home on the hill 

$11,000.
Nice 4 room modern, double garnge, 

newly decorated N. Banks $6000.
5 room modern home, 3 lots $4500.
Nice 6-room duplex, one side fur

nished, W est Kingsmill, $5500. *
Lovely 4 bedroom home close in, ren

tal Iti rear. Possession now.
Tw o grocery stores, good location 

priced right.
Down town cafe fuljy equipped. Priced 

for quick sale.
Modern 4-room on highway. Shop In 

rear. Possession with sale. $4760.
Dry clean I r$g shop, machinery prac

tically new. Close In. For quick sale. 
$8500.

2 lots on N . Bomerville, also some 
good business lots.

Have some good wheat and row-crop 
farms.
Your Listings Appreciated

Stone & Thomasson, Realtors
Wish to invite their old friends 

and new, to visit them in 
their new office. Located just 
across the street from old 
locoOon, in Fraser Bldg., on 
W. Kingsmill, Room 212. 
Where we will be able to 
give you a little more atten
tion, due to the fqct we are 
not crowded.
LET US SHOW YOU THE 

FOLLOWING LIST - - -
5-room house on Duncan, $10,- 

500.
5- room with 3 separate rental 

opts, completely furnished, 
$15,000.

6- room on North Gray, $10,- 
500.

4-room on Wilcox, $3750.
4-room on Lincoln, $4000.
Some attractive ranch deals.
Would appreciate your listings, 

try us for foster service

J on. Phone 8I7J 
Juuu L lS T fN d s  a r r K M T

W. H. HAW KINS 
hone 1853 1309 Rham

~  FERkelT ---------
Phones 341 and 2000W.

:l-lisdr.Him hum«. N. tI iinsvII, (3500.
Good 4-fi)oni house, $4750.
3-room house. Ta lley Addition. $2750
Must be sold w ilbiu a week. To be 

moved good modern 2-room house, 
completely furnished. $1425.

To be mtft'ed. Six 2-room apartment«, 
f.iOOO. Three 3-room apartments 
$6500. All completely furnished.

One of the best equipped beauty par- 
Mu"1 be HO,<1 »qpn.BOOTH- Realtors - WESTON

Phone 1398 Ph. 201 1-M
NEW LISTINGS

3 room modern edge of town 
............................ T

lot

L ISTING S A T P R E r lA T K D
Tom Cook, 900 N. Gray 

Phone 1037J.
BARGAINS

Good ranches. Irrigation farms, wheat 
land, iiouxes, lot«, income property, 
from $1000 up,

E. W. CABE, Realtor
hone 1046-\V Crest

They'll Do It Every Time

All types portable and window 
air conditioners, also electric] 
fans. Ask

OGDEN - JOHNSON 
about them at 501 W. Foster. !

JUST arrived truck load o f new lum
ber. N. L. Welt on. Phone 9002F;; 
or Ht. R». 2. Panina.__

4 3 — C arp en try
FOR O K N K R A L  r«-D«irin/t and build 

ing. Work guaranteed. Owen C 
Wilson. 615 N. Russell. Ph. 2&38J.

44— tloctric S t f r liT
AL LAWSON NEON

■stabllshsd In Pampa IMS. Phon* Mm 
Btar Rout« S. Pampa. Tsxas

M artin Neon Sign Co
W#'ll 

405 P

44— frra#. Service
put your name In light«. 

Ballard Phone tun

For Procticol Nurse - - -
Call Mrs. Mary F Waltmr Pb ; U I «
56— Nursery
CH ILD REN  cared for in my home by 

àmy or hour.
Phone 2587J * §41 8. Faulkner

W IL L  Ulk« limited numbt-r 5? s^-
cordlnn and piano -tndints. sts .f-
Ina J uns I« . Call 8M -R________

sTTSSTk R t«rm ~*(»4*nt«. ar- now Vn- 
mllliHl. Don't b* Isft hshlnd Kn 
roll fada,. I'smpa Business C tU tg r  
I l iW  S. Curler.

•— B y Jimm y Hado

I L L  NEED A FEW CENTS 
PETTY CASH, MISS REDINK. 
OH, YES-AND HAVE JOHN • 
THE HANDYMAN GO OVER 
TO MY HOME AT NOON
TIME. MRS. 0KSDOME HAS 
A L IT T LE  WORK SHE 
WANTS ATTENDED TO-

I L L  SAY JE S S E  JAMES 
ISN'T DEAD/ HE POTS 

> A ONE-WAY TAP ON 
THAT TILL EVERY TIME 
HE PASSES IT AND WE 
HAVE TO SK5N OUR.
LIFE AWAY TO 6 E T  
A BUCK.'

WE CANT G ET JOHN 10 TURN A 
SCREWDRIVER AROUND HERE. HE'S! 

j q o  Bu s y  p u t t in g  a  wing on 
B ig d o m e's  b u n g a lo w -̂

I  wish I  h a d '  
THE NERVE TO 
PUT A MOUSE
TRAP IN THAT. 

CASH B lN -,

J

giù DOMES FRAU 
only G iv es  him  
t e n  c e n t s  a
WV CARFARE

5» w

P e r r y
c s s h

Ul J L . s .«sn t..»m m a j

W a tch in g  t h e  h e a p
MAM PO ADIPAN DPUN - 
thank An d a u p o f  
th e hatlp m atto  
fRTOPlTZER,

a

108x138. $3.450.00. Term.«.
4-room modern furniahed houae, S 

Wilcox 8t.. $3000.
4 bedroom home with basement, «lose 

in on N. W est St. Price $2&,000.
4 room home on Campbell St. 13.500.
2 rent houses on 127x140 corner lot, 

Nouth., Hal lard St. $4.500.
4 room modern home on S. Wilcox 

8t. $3.500.
4 room home on K. Browning 8t. 

$3.950.
6 room home and Trailer Camp $8.- 

600.
4 room F IIA  home op Duncan Ht. 

$6.600. About 20 percent down.
3 bedroom home on E. Franc!« St. 

$10,600.
Lot on N. Warren 8t. $400.

Arnold Real Estate Co. 
Room 6 '

Duncon Bldg. Phone 758
J. W ADE DUNCAN7*RealTor 
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312 

42 years in the Panhandle 
G. C. Stork, I. S. Jameson 

Real Estate
Ph. 819-W 309 N. Faulkner
Rm. 3, Duncan Bldg,. Ph. 2208
Lee R. Banks • Real Estate 
Phones 52 ond 388 - Room 13 

First Nat'l. Bank Building

KAISER -  FRAZEH
USED CAR SALE

STARTS SATURDAY, JUNE 19-UNTIL SOLD
W ill be open Sunday 10 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
Here is what you have been looking for. , 
A ll used cars slashed from $100 to $300.  ̂
25 clean cars to choose from; all makes 
and models. , a

j u s t  a  f e w  . . .
’ 1941 Mercury, radio and heater clean . . - « a . : . . . . $900

1940 Pontiac 4-door ................... ................................  600
1939 Plymouth 2-door, radio and heater ,y  550 
1939 Chevrolet 2-door ..............  .............................. 550

Hurry and get yours as they won't last 
long at these prices.

GARVEY MOTOR COMPANY
700 W . Foster Phone 55
SLUGGISH MOTOR?

Check in for a Summer Check-up-----Expert mechanic*
and special equipment will keep your car at top perfor
mance.

CO FFEY PO N TIAC CO.
6— Pontiac— 8

220 N. Somerville Phone 363

Here Are Some Good Buys - - - -
1941 K-7 International truck with Tulsa wench, good
oil field tied with gin p o le s ............I . .. ..............•*. . .  . $ 9 7 5
1,938 Ford pickup with truck transmission, overload
springs— a good one .............................................   $483
1940 Che\ rolet 2 d o o r...................................... .. $805
1935 Chevrolet Coupe ............................   $135
1936 Plymouth 2-door, real good tires . . . . . . . .  $185

W E HAVE IN STOCK i
all kinds of wheels, trailer axles, generator*, «tarter*, 
carburators, Chevrolet heads, all models.

W E W A N T TO BUY
Junk iron, batteries, radiators, brass, aluminum ond cop» 
per wire.

C.C. MATHENY. .  1
T IR E  AND SALVAG E

818 W. Foster Phone 1051

121— Automobiles (cont.)
C A LL  380 for W recker »Service - -
Plains Motor Co. 113 N. Frost

117— Property to be moved
F o n  Sa l e To be moved—nice two- 

room stucco house. Furnrtuhed $1350. 
1021 a. Sumner or phone 2085-W .

FOK CHEAPti'R  and batter house 
moving call 2)02.

H. P. HARRISON
904 E. Frederick Pampa

121— Automobiles

f o R s a l e  o r  T r a d e
1947 Uhev. Otuto ( ,onv«rtrhl<\ * fully 

equipped, spare tire never on 
ground. This car is like new and 
will give new car guarantee. 

1947 Uhev. Sedan, perfect and ready 
for that vacation with all- new 
white «idewali tires.

194« Uhev. .Sedan, fully equipped, 
beautiful tailor-made «cat cov
ers. trimmed in white and all 
door« covered with white leath* 
er. New aet of white sidewall 
Firestone tire«. t , , . ,  _

1941 Chev. ( ’lub Coupe. Original black 
finish, like new. This car is a one 
owner car and It fully equipped 
ha« new set o f Flyeatone tires.

1942 Vi-ton Podge Pickup, w ith new 
* motor, nrired to «ell.

193« Ford Tudor, has» everything that 
eun be put on a car and puns the 
weight limit on Texas High ways. 
This is h beautiful car and has a 
new' motor.

1942 Ford Tudor with reconditioned 
motor. Actually bus Hk.OSti miles, 
purciuts« d new- by local doctor. 

Main other good used cars to choose 
from and all financed at bank rate 
of interest. Wee our ears and the 
good deals we will give you before 
you purchase a used car.
PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 

Lloyd's Magnolia Serv. Station

L A M IA  ILS FD CAK  LO T
3M N. Cuyler Phone 1616

Aerose from Jr. High
FOIt tfA LE  — 11*3« four-door Ford 

DeLuxe, in good conditjon, reason- 
HbLv priced. 1120 W. Buckler. Phone 
•I 7 f -  W.

G. ANH  (i. M O 'lu lt CO.
We buy «e ll and exchange car«.

314 N. Ballard______ _________Phone 267

J. Rich Motor Co.— Pb. 190 
Home of Good Cors.

New Listing On Used Cars
1̂ 47 Chevrolet <’onvertlhle.
1947 Ford 4-door.
1!*47 Ford 2-door.
194ft International Pickup.
1912 Ford 2-door.
1941 Ford 4*d«or.
1941 Pontiac Club Coupe.
1940 Ford 2-(lopr.
1 940 Dodge 2-door.
1940 Chevfolet Coupe.
1939 Mercury Convertible.
1939 Chevrolet 4-door.
He vera) older model« ; t  a bargain.

COLLUM & SANDERS 
Used Cor Exchange 

421 S. Cuyler Phone 315
Will buV or sell your . car.

MEAD'S USED CAR LOT
421 H Ulllesole___ ________Phene 73-W
lihjfi h^ril Turlor, worth thr prie« $2,1).

Pompa Garage & Salvage
son \V. Kingsmill __ I ’Iimio 1 «01

Market Briefs

Avco M fg  . . . .
Beth Steel ___
loanin ' A irw  . 
Chrysler Corp 
Font Motors .. 
'1ont Oil Del . 
'urtlss Wright 

(ten Elec . . . .
(Jen Motors .. 
'Goodrich (B F ) 

eyhound (Jor
(iu lf Oil .........
Houston Oil .. 
ftit. Harvester* 
Kan City Koutl 
Lockheed Aire 
Mo Kan Tex 
Montgm Ward 
Natl Gyp«urn 
No Am Avia
Ohio Oil ___ _
Packard . . . .
Pan Am Airw 
Pan ham P/R 
Penney . . . . . .
Phillips- Pet .. 
Plymouth Oil 
Pure Oil .. , .
Had Or of Am 
Republic Steel 42
Sears ............ .
Sinclair .........
Nocony Vac .. 
South Pac . .. 
Stand Oil Cal 
Stand Oil Ind 
Stand Oll NJ
Sun Oil .......
Tex Co .........
Tex Gulf Prod

122— Truckt-TraiUrs
FOR S A LE —7«  Ford H-ton

new motor. 4-sneed transi 
7ftft tires and good body. Earl 

_4 miles south. 1 #a«t o f Pai
FOK SA LE  1940 one ton Ford plck-

------- r im
int.

up, ni’w iii' moi, inumiuii \
alón and differential. N ew  pali__, 
grain and «tuck bgd. Price $1000. 
E. C. Barrett «09 N. Frost, Ph. 
214RW. ‘

TRUCKS
„ra in  t i t  A - l1937 Chevrolet 

condition.
1942 Chevrolet dump truck.
1941 Ford Oilfield winch truck.

Pampa Garage & Salvage
80.8 W . K ingsm ill_________  Phone l$ fl[

123— Boats-Airplane«
FOK SA LE — 14-ft, Century ■b ä ' , T  

hp »Sea King motor. Jack 8huroat«. 
Phillips-W oods ('amp, 10 miles

of rsoutheast I ’ampa.

126— Motorcycle«

47 fi'.j 6% ftVj
b6 2ft% 37

. 7 * k M'4
87 «4% 64 64»«
42 i*1» 9*/«
17 «9 IA 69
27 7bh 7%

124 »Ü « 4ft ft, 41
03 «4L 63 % 64
12 6()1 . r.n. « " *65 »-"4Í 12 12T
8ft 79% Î9 ’ « 79%
15 37 3 7 * i.
4 7 33% 33% •33 » 4,
30 41 4 1% 43
41 2 y. 23%
61 6%

1 ->2 I,T\ 58%
25 20 \ 20%* 20
3ft 12 \ i-” . 12' i
31 42% 4 1 \ 42 »,
4ft 5% 5 5 1
32 10% IftV-j 1ft' .
41 in'.. V'% !(>'•,
18 47% 47*; 47'/«
34 7ft
41 M*. 61»m
S3 4*»% 40 40

371 16 It'H, 15
4 2 Sl’.i 3*»% 30%
53 41 40% 41

1 9ft 29% 29 >4,
259 22% 2*> i ..
7 <» <«'*» 68 V« 59%
29 72 72' .
«1 52% 52U 52'.
94 91b, *"% 9ft’ s
2 «•b ' i ftft 68

161 66 L 6 ft •■■c;
11 21% 24

ft 7 «2% 62 ft;’ 1
15 61 \ no r
53 :ti 31 L 31 \
3<; tu . 1ft% 47
52 82 81 ,/i 81 V
15 23«; 22rN 9 *i'
30 48% 4X>Z 4H%

194S Crushirtan Motor-Scooter* two 
months old. Phone 1073.

AU TH O RIZED
Indian Motorcycle Sales A  Service 

733 East Frederlo__________ Phone $17$J

127— Acceitoriet
W E W ILL BUY ”

the unused mileage in your old 
tires on trade-in for

N E W  GOODYEAR T IK E S
OGDEN - JOHNSON.

Formerly Gunn Bro«. *601 W. Foster
and gopd and ehoYce 150-176 lb 24.60« 
26.76; most sowh. 19.00-21.00; J>e*t 
lightweight 21.50; Stocker p ig« 21.00-
23.0ft.

STOCK AVERAG ES
Complied By The Associated Pro** 

SO 15 1 -, Oft

70.7
«3.9

Net Change ., . U S A 4 A 1
Thursday ....... 44.9 42.2
Previous Day . . 98.3 4 4 5 42.1
Week Ago . . . , . 98 4 46 2 42.3
Month Ago .. . . 96.6 44.6 42.1
Year Ago ....... . 91.4 32.0 41.9
1 948 High . . . . . 98.7 45.2 42.3
1948 Low ___ . 83.3 34 2 38.ft
1947 High . . . . . 96.9 38.5 47.2
1917 Low  . . . . . . 83.2 27.7 39.4

W A L L  STR E E T STOCKS
N E W  VOHK, June 17 —  (A  P i — 
cone dt-mAnd fur railroad issues 
Iped to pop up a wobby stock 

market today.
Several o i the carriers lilt new 

highs for the year or Jong* r.
The balance of the market showed 
fairly even mixture o f email gain* 

arid losaes.
Turnover o f around J.500.00« share* 

W'H* about even with yesterday.
»Mew high* were posted ht one time 

for Central Railroad of New Jersey. 
Southern Pacific, Hunt hern Railway. 
Illinois Central and Gulf Mobile .v 
Ohio.

Other* closing higher were Patino 
Mines, Radio <Yrrp., Maracaibo Oil, 
Bethlehem Hteel, General Motors. 
Douglas A ircraft, American Telephone, 
and Kennecott Copper.

(m  the losing side were Republic 
Steel. Firestone Tire, Montgomery 
Ward. Western Union, American 
Smelting, Standard Oil (N J ),  Pacific 
Western Oil, and Pepst-C'ola.

N E W  YORK STOCKS
By The Associated Press 

Am Airline- .«  $7 a *»w
Am Tel A  Tel $1 165V. 156V. 155«.
Am Woolen . .2 3  61V.
Anscorfda Cop $4 40V{ $»% $f%
A U k  T * 8 F .  . . .  3$ 114 l l l f i  11144

Blue and yellow are ths pri
mary colors which make grsen.

Political Calendar
The Pampa New* ha* been author«

I red to present the names pf tne fo l* 
lowing citizens as Candidates for o f
fices subject to the action of the 
Democratic voters *in their primary 
»•lection on »Saturrlnv, July 24. 194$. 
For County Sheriff:

JEFF GUTHRIE 
G. H. K YLE

For Stale Representative!
122nd District—

GRAINGER M cILHANY 
CARL B MORRIS 

For District Clerk:
DEE TATTERSON 
A L. ‘ r a t ” PATRICK 

ror County Judge:
BRUCE L PARKER 
JOHN O. PITTS 
B. F„ FE R R E U .

For Countv f lr r k :
CHARLIE THUT

Collector :
J F  E. LEECH 
For County. Troaxurert 

OLA C.REC.ORY 
For County Attorneyi 
, B. 8 VIA 

vyjfe i W i v y  JOHN F. STIIDER
I |,-or (ouniy Coinmlmlonert 

Precinct 1—
AI.VA O. KINO 
JOE K. CLARKE 
W. C. "Hank”  HREININO 
C. H. "Toad" BIGHAM 

Tnr County Comml*«otncr| 
Precinct ! —

NAT LUNSFORD 
Z. H. (Pop) MUNDT

IT s Rubber 
V  S Steel ... 
\Y IT Tel A 
Wool worth

CHICAGO W H E A T
CHICAGO, June 17 --(AP )—

Open High Low Close 
July 2.31-2.31 Vj 2.33% 2.3! 2.32%-',.
Sept. 2 31 >4-%  2.32% 2.30% 2.31%
Dee. 2.31%
May 2.2 9%

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
K a n s a s  « t t y , Juno 37— c a i*) —

Cattle SftftO; calves 1150; good and 
elodee fed steers fully steady; helf- 
erA Hoaree, rows very mieVeii ; In- 
starx-eH 60c lower bn common and 
medium grade« : bulls unehangetl; 
vealers and calves steady. spots 
easier; good and .choice fed Hteers 
34.0ft-37 00; good beef -w* 2$,#0-26.00; 
oommon ajnd medium IN.25*22.00: few 
hulls 24.00 down; good and choice 
vealern 25.00-28.00; sioek'MM and feed
ers scarce.

Hog« 200ft; active, uneven 60c-1.0ft 
higher; top 27.15; good and choice 
180-250 11* 2$ fift-Ti.ftft ; 260-30» Iti
$5.00-26.6ft : 326-$$;» lb 22 50-74.5»; sows 
mostly 1 00 higiier at 20.50-21.6«*; stag- 
19 00 d(j\vn.

FORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK
F O R T  W m K T II.  June 17 « A P I—

Cattle 2.500; calves 1,000; slow ut 
steady to» weak prices, most weak
ness on low grati 
«laughter steers and 
32.00; tw o loads of
cake and corn on grass 32.bQ‘; com
mon «laughter steers, yearling* anti 
heifers 1 ft.Oft-22 Oft ; butcher ènd beef 
cows J7.00-22.00: tanners ami cutters
11.00- 17,0S: bolls lft.Of-23 no : good
and choice f « t  calves 2ftlon-300ft. 
common t# medium 17.00-21 cull*
14.00- 17.00; stocker steers and year, 
ling« 18.SO-27 oft; calve« upward to 
28.00; stocker row* 15.00-17 . Ì0.

Hogs -700; setlve butcher B0e
above Wednesday's average; pigs un* 
changed ; top 26.00; highest.since Feb. 
$ paid for gi»ód and choice 180-270 lb 
butchers; coiai and obolo« $80-360 lb

ile grasKers; good 
t)d yearllnk-s 22.00- 
f Inavy sfeers fed

CLYDE ORGAN 
E. C. SCHAFFER 
W. A. NOLAND 
J. VV "B ill” GRAtUM 
IRV IN  W. COLE 

for County Conimlsaoneri 
PreHnct 8—

JAMES A. HOPKINS 
CURT SCHAFFER 

Foi; Constable:
Precinct 1—

C. S. C’l.ENDENNE*
D. L. HAY

/or <'»notable: r-
Pn-rlnot 2— __. .

C. M. TUCKER 
W. F. "B ill" LANGLEY 
EARL LEWIS 

For linttr* of tho PM r«| 
Prrrlnct 1—

E A. VANCE .
W. V. HIX 
A. C. THOMAS



PAGE «
t Moscow, homo of the University
• o f Idaho, wa* called "Paradise" i
* W o r f . its name was changed in
ims. ■-«

Pampa Wnw, Friday. Jw—  » .  It4l | , C o U S e d

bum of drift log. *5 gy CigaretteA cabin
years ago still stands at a park 
in Boise, Idaho.

S QU ALL'S
V PAMPA STUDIO

Are Celebrating Their

10th Anniversary
PAMPA'S COM PLETE STUDIO
•  Kodak Finishing •  Portraits 

•  Commercials
802 W. foster Phone 307

A fire that may. have been 
caused by a carelessly tossed 
cigarette burned about two thirds 
Men’s Wear store on the ground 
floor of the Comb3-Worley Build
ing at 8:30 p. m. yesterday.

He. man Foster, owner of the 
corner, turned In the alarm to 
the Fire Department when a pass
er-by noticed the awning ablize. 
was available this morning,

The Fire Department made an
other run eat lier in the evening 
to extinguish a small grass fire 
at the Municipal Swimming Pool. 
There was no damage done.

K P D A K 'S  N EW EST AN D  FIN EST

FQ ID IN G  CAM ERA  

Kodak

Tourist- f-4.5 

Camera

Bgpnd new . . . and we have them in stock here. Here's 
a folding camera that offers o lot of picture-taking 
pleasure. Its many operating features will help you get 
better pictures easier— wether you shoot indoors or out, 
in full color or black-and-white. Has f /4 5 Lumemzed 
lens, flash shutter, to 1/200, built-in exposure computer. 
Takes 620 Kodak Film. Stop in and see it today. 
h  ’ m

Other G IFT  SUGGESTION S at PERKIN S

• Men's Toiletries * Electric Razors
* Fountain Pen and Pencil Sets

* Sun Glasses * Pipes & Cigars * Billfolds

P E R K I N S  DR UG
t *

Rose Bldg.

T H E  S T A T E  O F  T E X A S
TO: lat-xli*- W, Quarles*. Greeting:
\ ou art* ( ommandfil to appear and 
answer the p la intiff’»  petition at or 
before 10 o'clock A. M. of the fir»t 
Monday a fier the expiration of 42 
day» from tins date o f thi» Citation, 
the »ame being Monday the 2nd day of 
Au*u »!. A. I»., 1948. at or before ]<> 
oVlock A. M., before the Honorable 
DiKtrict Court o f Gray County, at the 
t'wurt Mou»e in Pampa, Texan. Said 
pla in tiff'» petition was filed on the 

| 13th day of April. 194H. The file 
number o f »aid »uit being No. 9032. 
The name» of the parties* in »aid »uit 
are: Florence Bernese Quarle»
f'Jaintiff, and Lseslie W . Quarles*; as 
Defendant. The nature o f said suit 
being HubstantiaJly a» follows, to-w it: 
P la in tiff a llege» that defendant w'a» 
guilty of har»h, cruel, and inhuman 
treatment toward her and nuch con
duct was of tjueh a nature as to ren
der their further living together at 
husband and wife insupportable 
P la in tiff further a»ks* for custody of 
minor child. I f  this Citation is not 
Nerved within 90 days a fter the date 
o f It» issuance .it «hall he returned 
unserved. I»»ued this the 16th day of 
June, A. I).. 1948. Given under my 

| hand and »eal of «aid Court, at office 
in Pam pa, Texa», this the 16th day of 
June. A. D., 1948.

T)KK PATTKRSON, 
Clerk District Court Gray County, 

Texa»
By I »u l « e  Htuart, Deputy.
June 18-25-July 2-9

LEG AL NOTICE

Board of Kquallzation 
C ity of i'ampa and iPampa independ
ent School District! Gray County, 
Texa»

In obedience to the order o f the 
Board o f ICqualizatlon regularly con
vened and »itting, notice 1» hereby 
given that said Board of equalization 
will he In »ession at the regular 
meeting place in the C ity Hall in the 
C ity o f Pampa, Gray County, Texas, 
at 10 o'clock a. ni. Monday^June 28, 
1948, for the purpose o f deWrminlnK, 
fixing and equalizing the value of 
any and all taxable property situated 
in the »aid City of I ’ampa and the 
Pam pa Independent School District 
for taxable pur noses for the year 1948 
and any and all persons interested or 
having business with said Board are 
hereby notified to he present.

D KLK A VICARS.
Secretary.

June 16. 17 and 18. .

Canadian Valley 
Production Credit 

Association

LOANS FOR FARMERS 

AND CATTLEMEN 

EXCLUSIVELY

Our representative will 

be at the Schneider Hotel. 

Pampa, each Wedneiday.

10 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Howard C. Hulsey's mother and
six ter of Oilton, Okla., are spending 
the week visiting in Pampa.

Flour sacks make nice tea towels. 
Buy them at Pampa Baking Co. 848 
W. Foster.-

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Foster returned
Wednesday irom a four-day visit in 
Denver, Colo., with her sister, Mrs. 
Gladys V. Simpson.

Polio insurance. Individual or
family group policies. Call Frances 
Craver Agency, 614 or 581-W.*

Dr. Douglas Nelson of the Pres-
myterian Church will deliver a Fa
ther's Day message at the Salva
tion Army Hall Sunday at 8 p. m. 
The public is invited to attend. 
Each father attending this service 
will be given a little Father's Day 
gift. Mrs. Betty Wylie will sing 
"My Father Is Rich in Houses and 
Land.”

Golden la tf Bread. It's flsvorised.
Pampa Baking Co.- 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Waldrop. 411
N. Frost, are the parents of an 8- 
pound son, Howard Leon, born June 
10 at Pampa Hospital.

Fran McCarthy’s Orchestra will 
be at the Southern Club for your 
dancing pleasure every nite of this 
week. Listen to KPDN to our broad
cast Friday nite 8:30 to 9 p. m., di
rect to you from the Southern Club. 
Make your reservations early for 
Saturday nite.-

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas N. Bates,
1609 Hamilton, returned this week 
from a two-weeks vacation in Los 
Angeles. Calif.

New Term starts Monday in all
Departments lor both day and night 
school lor beginners, intermediates, 
advanced students and brush-up 
students. Pampa Business College.
Phone 323.-

Lt. Burns of the Salvation Army
went with the following girls to at
tend the Salvation Army Lone Star 
Camp at Irving, Texas, for 10 days: 
Wilma and Donnie Southard, Tom
my Harkins, Jeweldean Stone, Dor
othy Batson. They will return next 
week after which Major Bernice 
Lyons will spend her vacation in 
Shreveport and Castor, La., with her 
parents and brother and his fam
ily.

Special—Pabst bottle beer, $3.60
per case exchange. Kingsbury, cans 
$4.25. Bud, cans $5.50. Southern 

j Club.
Carl Mason, student at West

I Texas State College, will visit his 
J sister, Evelyn Mason, this week
end.J  Found—Near Clegg Funeral Home

Odd Fellows to 
Give Stage Show

Pampa and Bkellytown Odd Fel
lows will present a stage show, 
"Comedy R iot" and an amateur 

¡contest at 8:30 p.m. Thursday in 
i the Junior High School Audito- 
1 rium, it was announced yestgrday.

The first three prizes the Odd 
Fellows are giving away in the 
amateur contest will total $100.

| Anyone may enter this contest 
I by contacting Harry Kelley or Pete 
Welbom and arrange for an au
dition at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the 
Pampa Odd Fellow Hall.

Tickets for the show eere placed 
on sale this afternoon and the 
| sale will continue until the day 
of the show. Reserved tickets may 
be purchased at the Pampa News
stand Admission for reserved tiek- 
ets will be $1, general admission 
75 cents and children's tickets 40

The Idaho territory, whiah cov-1 
ered more than 90.000 square 
miles, had only a few dozen white i 
people in its population as recently 
as 1860.

set of false teeth. Owner may have 
by paying for this ad.- 

Mr. and Mr». Harry McDonald of
Guthrie, Okla., are visiting their 
son and his family, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. F. McDonald, Jr., and Linda j 
Joyce, 518 N. Russell.

New course in Filing, Typing and 
Letter Writing, starts Monday.] 
Pampa Business College. Phone 323.-1 

Lt. Audrey Burnt who was for-, 
merly saponed in Beaumont assist-) 
lng Captain and Mrs. Herman 
Lambrecht arrivad this week to as
sist Major Bernice Lyons with the 
local Salvation Army work.

D-C. Cadillac Ambulance. Ph. 400. 
With great pleasure we Invite our 

many customers and friends to visit 
new shop at 320 S. Cuyler 
Hawthorne's Tailoring.- 

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Mason of 
Wheeler will arrive in Pampa to
morrow to . visit their daughter, 
Evelyn Mason.

Legal Records
V ■

Realty T ra n s fe r »______

Humble Pipeline Company to 
Claude JtcLaughlln; Dot 8 in Block 
2 of the Broadmoor Addition.

J. R. McSkimming and w i f e ,  
Mattie Ruth, to Cleo Emerson; 
Lots 12 and IS in Block S of 
the Wilcox Addition.

T. P. Rider and others to J. 
Cecil Lunsford; Lot 28 in Block 1 
of the Haggard Addition.

Henry williams to Alma Dod
son; Lots 17 and 18 in Block 2 
and Lots 1 to 1 in Block 3, both 
of the Highway Park Addition.

William T. Fraser and w i f e ,  
Almeda C. Fraser, to D. R. 
Tripplehorn; the north half of Lot 
2 and the southern three fourths

of Lot I  in Block 38 of the Fraser | County. - v
Addition. ««it* Piled

L. L. Bone and wife, May Alice, { The divorce suit of Effle Harris 
Rapstine; the south half versus Willie Harris
i * T  in “ “ —

¡to H.
I of Section Block 3 of the ! yesterday in
I A G N Railroad surveys of Gray'clerk Dee Patterson.

filed
the office of District

Take Off Ugly Fat With 
Crape Fruit Juice Recipe

It’s simple. It ’s unuing, how quickly one 
may bee pounds of bulky, unsightly fet 
right in your own home- Make thi* recipe 
you The If. It's eeey — no trouble at all and 
coata little. It contains nothing harmful. 
Just go to your druggist and ask for four 
ounees of Liquid Barcentrote. Pour this 
into a pint bottle and add enough grape
fruit Juice to fill bottle, lliea take two 
Ublesnoonafel twice a day. That's all there 
ia to it.

I f  the very first bottle doesn't show you 
the simple, easy way to loae bulky fat and

help regain slender, more graceful eurwes:
if reducible pounds snd inches of exoess fat 
don't Just seem to disappear almost Kke 
magic from neck. chin, arms, bust, abdo
men. bipa, calves and ankles. Juat return 
the empty bottle for your money back. Bel
low the eaay way endorsed by many who 
have tried thie plan and help bring bank 
alluring curves and graceful slenderness. 
Note how quickly bloat disappears — how 
much better you feel. More alive, ynutklo l 
appearing and active.

Thirty-six- of Idaho’s 44 counties 
contain minerals of commercial 
importance.

i J

That just about sums up the advantages of electric 

refrigeration. “Things keep." Yes, everything keeps with 

•lectric refrigeration. Milk stays cool and wholesome... 

cooling salads, vegetables and fruity stay crisp and tasty 

In an electric refrigerator. All foods keep better all the 

tim e.. .  protecting your family’s health day after day.

In fact, electric refrigeration  is just about the home

maker's best friend. I f  you don't have electric refrigera

tion... make sure you have it for the hot «ummer ahead. 

And remember, cheap electricity in the area we serve is 

at your service foi better living electrically.

We hove nothing to soil but 
good electric torvi c«. Noor-by 
appliance dealers can show 
you a choice of makes and 
models in electric refrigera
tors.

I

S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SERVICE
is  r i m

C O M P A N Y
» CI TI SCNSai P AMI

ABOUT ORCHESTRAS 
AND ADMISSIONS

Some Orchestras play for all the 
money they can make, while hold
ing down a Job at weekly wages.

Other Orchestras play for the 
people, all the time. Do not work 
at a trade. But devote their time 
to their chosen profession, enter
taining with dance mnaie. Training, 
practicing when on duty.

You first heard Fran McCarthy 
at the Southern Club and he gave 

I good music and drew crowds, and 
(now you can dance to the hottest 
¡modem brass band this side of 
¡Harlem at the Southern Club Jn 
|Pampa Every nite!
| In bringing this brass band to 
jyou, and its being so well received, 
¡that we are holding it over, so 
¡that all of you can hear and see 
for yolirseU, what an orchestra 
should be, and Is!

When you pay your admission to 
any place where they feature danc
ing or bands, consider the size of 
the elub, the size of its dance floor, 
do they serve ice cold beer and 
set ups to your private table?! 
Then, what have they to offer for) 
your dollar. In the wav of combo- ] 
band, or orehestra? I f  you pay a \ 
dollar, you have a right to expert ; 
to receive a dollar's entertainment. 1

If you don't care what you pay ! 
for. why not juat rent a Vietrola. 
stick nirkels-slugs in it and k id ) 

j youraelf into thinking you're at the 
Astor?

The owner of the Southern gives j 
von value received for the money 
you pay him. at the door. *1.00 
adm.; state tax 10c; federal 20c; 
total $1.30 per person. Moat of the 
admission, of course, goes to the 
finest brass band in the land, 

¡hired help, and expenses, 
j So when you go out for a pleasant 
evening, where dancing privileges 
are extended to you, where they 
cater to couples and conduct the 
business to obey all laws of the 
land, furnish the best music that 
money can buy—at or lower than 
these places charge for trios, com
bo«, or what have you?

We offer for your enjoyment, the 
largest .best dance floor in Pampa, 
in Pampa s coolest, cleanest nite 
club, really air conditioned. 80x100 
feet is the ball room size. We, of 
course, always have beer and set 
upa. Our place is above reproach 
and ia respectable, catering 
speetable couples sad their friends. 
Thank you!

We Use the Hydro
static Dispenser for 
Better Cleaning.
It disperses soap and solvent 
in the dry cleaning washer 
for perfect homoginization of 
both. Brightens rolora, re
duces spotting; faster clean
ing, safer on fabrics. The 
greatest improvement in the 
dry-cleaning industry today. 
For this new modern method 
of cleaning, call the Service 
Cleaners, 1290, for free pick 
up and delivery.

SERVICE
CLEANERS
312 8. vier Phone 13
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EXTRA
TRADE-IH
ALLOWANCE
FOR YOUR OLD TIRE ON A

New B ¡¿.Goodrich 
Silvertown

The abevt eHowoitce is over and above 
ear regular trade-in allowance. Jest  ̂
clip this coupon end bring it in. Yea 
save an extra $4.00 on a fall set of tires.

LIMITED OFFER-ends july 3rd
Play safe, too, by acting promptly on this offer for new 
B.F.Goodrich Silvertown tires. Tougher cords, and more of 
them, give more strength to the tire body for extra safety. 
Double shock-absorber breaker strip» cushion and distribute 
sudden shocks and blows for extra protection against severe 
bruises and b outs. In addition, the wider, flatter tread 
puts more rubber on the road to share the wear for extra 
mileage that means greater savings.

iv o ry  Ê .F . Goodrich  
Tiro Carrios A

LIFETIME GUARANTEE
1.50 D o w n  
1.25 a W eek
Puts m 6 .00-14 Silvertown 

On Your Cor

FOR A REAL LOW PRICED TIRE
9 5  BUYS A g e n u , ne

6.00-1* 

PLUS TAX
B . F . G oodrich

DEFIANCE TIRE
The new Defiance give* dependable, safe mileage for the s a y  
greatest value ever built into a tire at this low price, The  
Defiance has a wide, full-depth, husky, yon-skid tread. O PFL*  
Improved high-tensile cord gives greater bruise resistance

1.25 DOWN
1-5* PER WEEK

/

1 0 8  S . C u y l e r

Mr. K.C. WATKINS, Mgr.
P h o n e  2 1 1

i i

B.F.Goodrich
F I R S T  IN R U B B E R


